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Stock Yards nder Water,
West Bottom oded and
Wdter Reaches Union
Station
RAILWAY TRAFFIC
IS LfMORALIZfD
City Throes Flood Ap-
proaching That 1903 but Less
Damage Expected Kaw
Klver Receding To-pe-
and Other Points.
Kansas City, June With flood
waters from within
block union elation, cov-
ering quarter lower part
stork yards, rendering useless
railway tracks coming from
beginning creep
basements wholesale
bouses bottom, Kansas
City found itself morning,
throes f.ood since
Dto.'t. There possibility, hovv-- v
great flood stage
that year, when millions dollurs'
damage done, reached,
there every tnd'eation crest
flood reached after-
noon within another twenty-fou- r
hours Kaw Mis-
souri point beg:n
Railway traflie 'badly demoral-
ized stork yards business
nearly standstill. quar-
ter Missouri
under water stood from
deep. Kansas
third quarantine division
under water.
principal trouble pres-
ent flood Missouri Pa-
cific Union Pacific, whose
bridges spanning Kaw
dams, causing water spread
territory otherwise safe.
stage rivers o'clock
morning Missouri 27.7,
inches past
twelve hours; Kaw, feet,
.against twelve hours
Topi Kan., June gov-
ernment weatlwr gauge
river point registered
o'clock morning, which
since wnter be-
gan nvedo. I'.ij.siness
only
business moving expenses. None
their destroyed,
flood 1903.
Salina reports
Smoky river during
right.
Solomon shows seven-Inc- h
valley around Junc-
tion Pity flooded. Republican
Manhattan Kaw river
fallen since decline
started. W'aniego, thirty miles
Kaw, heavy started
morning r'ver
standstill
service Topeka confined
Santa other roads
standstill using Santa
'track.
June special
from Grand Cane. that
readied there today
river broken through levee
West Dale, submerging 25.000
glowing crops drowning
much stock.
Joseph. June Missouri
continues
Inches above danger Th'shigher year's Hood whengreat damage done local-
ity.
Leavenworth, June Mis-
souri rising rapidly
heavy l.image done
farms. Much inronv.
today brckin; lead-
ing result Mood,
twn-th'r- without
GREAT CARVER SHOWS
ARRIVE FROM El PASO
.iiiKrei KeiMird-llreak- cr
lloim
June (Speelal).
Carver shows closed
i.g.tgcni. Juarez yester-
day A'buquerque
riifcht. eiigagetiu
record-breake- r point attend-
ance street company
taxed utmost handling
history section show
magnitude re-
main
good business. carver given
reception number
business professional before
leaving north.
Thomas CLyng Blows Brains
Out With Revolver In Law
Office of R. H. Hanna
This Morning.
GIVES DESPONDENCY
MHIS REASON
Dead Man Was Brother of John
P. Lyng. General Passenger
Agent of Santa Fe Centra!
andRecently Wentto San-
ta Fe From Kentucky.
Santa Fe. N. M., June 10. (Spc-eutl- ).
Thomas C. Lyng, a prominent
lawyer of this city, committed suicide
a.? an early hour this morning by
Mowing out hi? brains with a er
revolver. The act wag com-
mitted In the office of his law part-
ner, It. H. Hanna, In the Laughlin
block.
Tho Janitor of the building discov-
ered the body of the dead man when
he opened the oflice this morning. A
revolver lying on the floor a few feet
away told trc method of death and
from a bullet hole through the head
blood hd poured freely over thefloor. Lyng had evidently been dead
only a short time, which gives the
impression th:it he had spent the
night thinking about and preparing
for bis act and hud gone to tho ofllee
only a snort tl lie before daybreak.
Irving on a desk was a short note
in which Lyng stated that he had
been despondent for many months
and hurt In vain tried to fight it off.
Ho said that he had at la-- st decided
life was not worth living and had
mude up his mind to end It all.
Lyng was a bachelor, 85 years old,
and recently came to Santa Fe from
Kentucky. Ho was h brother of John
P. Lyng, general passenger agent of
the Santa Fo Central railway. He
engaged In thp law business Immedi-
ately after his arrival in this elty, In
partnership with R. H. Hanna. Ill
health Is supposed to have made htmdespondent.
INDIAN DICK EAGLE
RETURNS 10 GRANT
Cherokee Hnltbi-cet- l Caught at Need-1-N
and Brought Hack to New
Mexico for Trial on Murder
Charge.
Holbrook, Ariz., June 10 (Special)
Dick Kagle, dic balflireed Cherokee
lieliati. who is wanted at Grants, N.
M., for the murder of Santiago Vallo.
an Indian, at Bluewater, Valencia,
county, was laptuici at Aeedles. cal.
last night by Sheriff Joseph Wood
ot Navajo county. Siiei nf Woo.jf
brought Eagle to Holbrook thla morn.
nig and turned him over to Deputyjaekson ol Valencia county,
New Mexico, who started Mt once
with the prisoner for Grants.
Kagle made no resistance when ap-prehended by Sheriff Woods. He had
arrived at Ncedlts mi a freight .rainjust a short time before and was no-:i"-
by the sheriff as he walked
through the railroad yards. Sheriff
Wooos had be-- n wnrned by Yew Mex-
ico oflicer.t that Eagle would probably
go through Needles an.l was on the
watch for him. He recognized him
at once from the description he had
and covering him with his revolver,
ordered h.m to throw up hit hinds
Kagle complied an.l made no
when the sheriff searched him.
He had a revolver and a large knife,
lie would say nothing about the mur-
der w.tli which he is chity.-d- . nor
would be make any statement con-- c
rnlng the assault on J. W. M os- - .he
aged trader, who was struck down In
hi- - stoic at ("have and be. I'll Insen-
sible. It is believe J that Kagle com-
mitted the assault.
When at l i sted a. Needles Kagle re-
fused to say w hether he w as i he right
man, but ft Woods was con-
vinced he wa.s as fitted the
t!ie sheriff hid tecelved.
When peputy Sheriff Jackson arrived
lu re tliis morn ng he identified Kagle,
but '.he latter even then refuwj to
make anv statement.
It whs said here this morning that.
Kagle woull be taken from the train
at Gallup and would be taken before
Moss to see if the 'radcr could i It
the Indian as the man who as-
saulted him, but whether th;. will be
done Is not known, as It Is said feel- -'
! s h:gh at iJaliup ag.nnst the man
who assaulted Moss and shoul ) he
Identify Eagle It Is possible the In- -
itlan would be taken from the officer!
by the citizens.
rOltMHK COXGIUSSMAV HDAI).
St. Lou s. June 10. Word w a n-- i
reived fn.rn Champaign, 111., of the
sudden death there today of W. s.
Forman of Fast St. Loui, who for
three t. rms was representative In
Congress from the old Twenty-firs- t
Illinois district and commissioner of
'internal revenue under Cleveland.
SOUTHERN STATES Will
SOIVE THEIR OWN
General Evans Says Only
People of the South Treat
Negroes With Kindness.
ANY INTERFERENCE
WILL BE MISDIRECTED
Birmingham, Ala., June 10. The
feature of this morning's session of
the Confederate veterans was a
speech by General C. A. Evans, who
Is slated to succeed General Lee as
commander of the veterans' associa-
tion. General Evans aaid in part:
The southern states have their own
problems which they desire to solve
for the common good. It is true also
that there are other questions not ex-
clusively southern, in which the peo-
ple of the south are concerned equall-
y wl'.h all citizens such for instance
as the general questions of the Just
relations between the states, and be-
tween any state and the general gov-
ernment. But even this problem
was made local as to the southern
states and became acutely oectlonal
in the years between 1850 and 18S1
when the circumstances that African
slavery had become an Institution
was used to create a dangerous south-
ern problem. After many unsuccess-
ful expedients, the Mates In the south
fled for refuge to secession and that
being denied they were forced to fight
and having failed In that, they sur-- 1
rendered without any settlement by
negotiations or war.
Hence the old disturbing presence
In our country of a people of African j
descent became more serious than I
ever because the problem was loaded
from 1865 with new and Insupport-
able condition. These negroes in the
southern states were merely turned
loose with nothing but the power to
vote and hold office wl'hout qualifica-
tions. They were not offered homes
anywhere except In the south, and
they fell as a load on the southern
people. Hut the south assumed thejK- -
body In
nations enslaved them
thatjSrew weaker
I hvslcal. Intelligent, moral manhn.nl
which is the Indisputable qualification
of valuable population. For
consider the negroes In Africa un-
der European race. The
statesj millions this
to and the nu hern
peopl" to execute
ti...-- : nee jlently the
gill, i a i W'eifa I'c.
therefore hat the
Intermeddling the
poses to righteously this prob-- l
cease, the
motive may he, such Interference !
ir.isd t ec. hurtful and
to suspicion s accompanied
with insincerity, selfishness
southern condition.-- .
VALUABLE MAIL
POUCH MISSING
Containing .V,lon Sxden lie.
fvveen Angele New
York Saturday Night.
Kansas City, ngl.s- -
tered mad pouch en route from
Angeles to New York report. l
at Kansas r"!ty Saturday night
authorities will
no information but ad-
mit guardedly very valuable
pouch is missing. From one
Is stated the contained
Several dollars and
places as hifc-- as
0. H. P. BELMONT DIESlALBUQUERQUE SEWERS
AFTER FEW DAYS'
IllJESS
Rallied From Operation for
Appendicitis but Sinkhg
Spell Followed.
WAS SON OF LATE
AUCU T BELAONT
New York, June Oliver 11. P.
Belmont, who had been seriojsly 111
his home at Hetnpstend, Lng Isl-
and, Us than two weeks, 3iod at
6:34 this morning, followjrg link-
ing spell yeateday froia Jtlci did
WmmA
O. H. P. BELMONT.
not rally. He had nerionsly 111
only a few days hope of his re-
covery was given up s.veral days
.
Monday.
He was a iSe lite August
and the present ugust Bel-
mont and Perry Helmont are broth-
ers.
j Helmont f age. He
had not been actively gaged
' ..
'i usiness ior some year lie was a
rino. iat anil in ll'o" vas chosen
from New York as i. legite to the
rational convention. The same year
h. elected to Congre.s from the
Ti.ii teenth New York district.
Chicago )f.ad.
Chicago, In Col. John Kin-nert- y,
editor Chicago Citizen,
f..r many years prominent a news-
paper man. leetur.-- and lil.sh patriot,
ili. d here early today, agel 2.
i mpri.ss iti.l from iroit.su
t'ouuam, June 10. Thj
w hile ridmg with cmp-ro- r today.
f. II from hi r Ii.iim s
leirijiiied
A meeting wi.l li.-l- Thurs- -
day evening. Juio- - II.
o'clock at R.-- n's fall, ll
We-- t Gold av. 'he pui- -
pi.so forinii a Youisj Men's
R publican leag a ...
All Refiuhli.-a:.-'- . younr or old,
interested n tie uelfan theparty and the sue mmfu! launch- -
ii g tin- - lu!.. requ to
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THREATEN HEAITH
0FJ1TY
Dr. Gray Discusses Need of
Better System at Special
Meeting of Council.
SERIOUS CONDITION
MUST BE REMEDIED
At a special meeting held yesterday
afternoon in the office of Mayor Les-
ter, Dr. Samuel T. Gray, the sewer
expert, told the city fathers aome
things about the city's sewage sys-
tem thai caused ich paternal brow
to tuke on a grave expression. The
situation is acutely serious. Dr. Gray
said that many of the sewer pipea
were broken and leaking and that
.here was danger that the ctty's wa-
ter supply might become Impregnat-
ed with germs from the sewage. No
time should be lost in removing the
present dangerous conditions.
Dr. Gray did not make a formal
report to the council, but told the
members a few things that he had
discovered while investigating the old
ewer system. He said that the Al-
buquerque wool scouring mills, the
Albuquerque Gas plant ana the Santa
Ke shops were largely responsible for
the choked condition of the sewer
mains. All of these places cause mat-
ter to enter the sew eta which forms a
sediment that the poor gravity of the
sewer will not remove. He told the
council that he most heartily agreed
with City Engineer Gladding In al-
most every respect regarding the kind
of sewer system the city needs and
complimented Mr. Gladding very
highly for the work be had done and
was doing.
An engineer or a sewer expert Is
absolutely helpless to make a report
on u sewer system for a city without
a map allowing the topography of the
land to be drained and the elty of Al-
buquerque, he had found, owned very
little data as to the lilies and alti-
tudes within its limits. Thla data,
said Mr. Gray, would have to be fur-
nished him before he could muke his
report. Mr. Gray said also that he
believed that Mr. Gladding was capa-
ble of furnishing this data, and that
he would rely n him for It.
Iir. Gray refused to any what part
If any of the old system could be used
In he bulld og of the new. This!
could be determined only after a most
thorough examination, which could
riot lie made until the sewers were
almo-- empty. At present they are i
so full that .he sewage mounts to
neit thv too of many of the man-
holes.
Dr. Gihv sn d that he sympathize !
with Stieet Commissioner Tlerney.
Within three days he had learned
some of the difficulties and trials of
the position. The sewers were kept
running under the moat trying clr-- (
iim.-t- a ne, s. Men were kept busy
dally going from manhole to manhole
bailing out tar, grea-- e and slime and
other stuff that blocked the stream.
The city fathers took turns asking
r,-
- ,.r,.o ........Morw ,.,,,i .km ..,,., ,
each question was more convincing
that the sewer sliuatlon is almost
desperate. The summer Is here and
the are choked with slimy
water, forming a succession of cess
pools un It i lying almost every street
in tho city.
PYS CASH DIV1DI M.
N. w York, June 10. Tile directors
of the Western I'nlon today declared
a quarterly dividend of per cent,
pavilde In cash. The dividend for
h. l ,st quarter was at tin- - rat.- of I
I er cent p.-- annum, payable In stock.
ll CI. Mil KIK.rt, K niVIIHMl.
New Vork, June 10. Tho New
York Central A Hudson River railroad j
today ilicl.iie.l regular quarterly
j'v.d-'ti- uf 1 U per cent.
Hlnkle's Name Will Not Go
Before Democratic Conven-
tion as Result of Alleged
Compromise.
LARRAZ010 Is VOTES
AND WIEIBE NOMINEE
Fight Called Off as R suit of New
Program-Chav- es of Bernalillo
Chairman of Democratic Conve-
ntion-Roswell Proves
Hospitality.
Roswell, N. M., June 10 (Special)
The name of J. F. Hlnkle, candl
dute for delegate to Congress at the
hunus of the Democratic voters of the
Pecos valley, will not go before the
Democratic convention, which Is In
session here today.
Lurrazolo of Las Vegas has the
nomination cinched and the bosses
who are back of him will shove his
nomination through. Just how. the
deal 'was fixed up is not public yet
but the bosses tills afternoon are
quietly giving It out that llinklo and
his friends have laid down, and will
not tight on the Hour of the conven-
tion.
The deal was fixed up at a meeting
of the central committee this morn-
ing. There is considerable dissatis-
faction among the Pecoa valley con-
tingent but several of their leaders
are beseeching them to wait as they
have In the past, for the usual prom-
ises have been made. In other words
it is understood if they are good and
permit the leader of forlorn hopes to
walk off with the nomination they
will get something else in the sweet
bye and bye.
It la the same old deal but the har-
mony of It la a rather doubtful com-
modity this year.
The central committee held a meet-
ing this morning, followed by a ses-
sion of the bosses, at which the slate
was manufactured. The convention
finally came to order at 10:30 o'clock
at tilt call of Chairman A. A. Jones.
Mr. Jones' speech was brief and to
the point. It promised the annihila-
tion of the Republican party In the
territory, and brought forth the usual
applause.
The call was then read ty Secre-
tary W. B. Walton of Silver City, who
Is playing a conspicuous part In th
effort to harmonize the party.
Mr. Walton was at one time con-
sidered good timber for delegate but
refused to consider the nomination.
The invocation was delivered by
Rev. J. W. Smith, pastor of the M. E.
church of this city.
Mayor G. A. Richardson then hand-
ed over the keys to the city In a
clever speech, which won him favor
with every delegate. Antonio Joseph,
a veteran of Taos county politics, re- -
uponded. The slate which bad been
previously prepared came into evi-
dence when the central committee
recommended the selection of E. V.
Chaves of licrnulillo and K. K. Scott
of this city us temporary chairman
and secretary, respectively.
Mr, Chaves made an elaborate
speech In which he centered all his
eloquence on a plea for harmony. Tho
plea caused several tired, tired sighs
from the Pecos valley Democrata, who
have been the most harmonized
Democrats In the southwest recently.
The usual committees were then
appointed, consist. ug of one delegate
from each county. It was noticeable
that the men who went on these cutu- -
r-i--... p........Sanlzution and were Just
"" l'lu hiivu tlUJie
. .i ne convention wieii iook a recess
until J o'clock this afternoon. It is
apparent tins afternoon that the con- -
vention will hold over until tomor-
row and possibly until Friday.
It may be -- afely said that the del-
egates to tlie Denver convention will
go iu.stru. ltd for Bryan. ThU la one
thing w hlch the Pecos valley has
as its delegates have
stooj pal on the Bryan question, al-
though ocvcral of the bosses are not
over eiithu.sia.stie. The campaign
manager for Governor Johnson of
Mime w ho is here, has learned
"'- - """ "'""'""a' ponies iniew M.xico than he ever knew be
to;.-- , lie was given a n easant eat
mar a window, where the nice cool
bie. zc blew In, and was permitted to
watch the workings of the bosses'
slat !. His preseucH was not exactly
resented, but he received no encour-
agement.
it Is not likely that the Denver del-
egation m ,v selected before tomor-
row and it is probabltt that the farce
of nominating Larranolo will not lake
I lac.- - until that time.
The delegates responded n ihly with
bur.-t- s of applause as each silvery-- t
.ngued one, mentioned the peerless
Leader and tho big rink where the
unventlon Is being held, was filled
will delegates and spectators.
i: swell, ai she always J es upon
(CoiiUnued on paje live.)
VOTES
i
Missouri and Nor h Carolina
Contests Decided In Sec-
retary's Favor
Today.
FIGHTS SETTli
ONJHEIR MERITS
Chairman New Denies Report
ThatTatt Men Are Overrldlno
the Allies-Hitchco- ck Says
Nominee
Has Not Been Decided.
Chicago, June 10. When the Re-
publican national committee met this
morning it took up the contented del-
egations from the Eleventh uid
Twelfth Missouri districts. The antl-Ta- ft
people were not over-hopef- ul
as the committee decided against
them in tho Tenth Missouri district
fight yesterday. The Missouri con-
tests were between Hughea and Taft
and the Hughes men were making
hard fight as the Missouri delegates
were the principal one for him out
side of New York state.
After consideration of the two Hl-sou- ri
districts the committee decided
to combine the two and decided tha
contests in favor of Taft. After tha
decision Chairman New said, In dis-
cussing the work of the commute
with a number of newspaper men:
"I know it has been charged that
the Taft people on the committee
have been riding roughshod over ev-
erything. I want to say, however,
that all the contests that have been t
settled by the committee have been i
decided strictly on their merits and
on the evidence presented. There'
has been no rough-ridin- g over any
body."
The contest in the case of tto
delegatea-at-larg- e from. North Caro-
lina were then taken up and decided
in favor of Secretary Taft's claim-
ants. The contests from the First
district in the same state were alao
decided in Taft's favor and the Sec
ond district fight waa disposed of In
the same manner. '
Manager Frank II. Hitchcock; of
the Taft forcea today made an important declaration In relation to the
vice presidential situation. He said:
"On the question of nomination of
a vice president, Taft and his man-
agers have made no combinations or
deals. They will not, hereafter, make
uny combinations or deals and will
not push the candidacy of any partic-
ular man. We are simply working to
secure the nomination of Taft on tha
first ballot and when we have
achieved that we will be highly sat-
isfied.
"The question of vice president la
for the convention to decide and there
is no thought of attempting to influ-
ence this selection."
DEIEGATE ANDREWS
GOESJO CHICAGO
He Has finished linsliiesM al . Wa.-a-
iittftou ail I W ill Ite at National
Convention.
Washington. June 10. Having ar-
ranged all details wilh tho different
departments for the payment of tha
fund for an additional story to tha
federal building al Albuquerque, tha
federal building at Roswell and th
International exposition at Albuquer-
que. Delegate Andrews to.lay left for
Chicago, where he will attend the na-
tional convention wilh Senator Pen-
rose of I'enn-s- Iv ania.
Delegate Andrews was one of the
last membeis of Congress to leave and
has been busy since Congress adjourned in winding up affairs with th
several departments.
WA1TERS0N ACCEPTS
BRYAN AS INEVITABLE
Ixoiisvllle lltlitor Nu Will
Be. Noiiiiimlcil tin First I (allot
I Dlxussln Den lite-
racy ut IJlUlllll.
Lincoln, June 10. Col. Henry M.
Waiters..,, .,f Louisville arrived here
today and Is the guest of H'yau at
w. He wni remain with Liyan
tint tomorrow afternoon.
Colonel Watt.rson admitted that
"various niatieij of Democratic
w ill be discuss, d. Concerning
Bryan's candidacy he said;
"I hjve accept, d Kryan a.s the In-
evitable candidate of tne Democraticparty and he will be nominated oitthe first ballot. think Bryan la
stronger than ever before and bajs
a much better chance to viu.
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TUB ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN VALLEY RANCH
The Fishing Season Opened May 15
DAILY AND WEEKLYPUBLISHEDisj ; The most beautiful location on the man beautiful river (the Pecos) In
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. Newlimited
Mexico.
number of
Weather
guests.
warm, dry and delghtful. Can accommodate a Gjposs Kelly & CoS 1,1 EE. Horseback rldiig and driving. Fishing, hunt-
ing,W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN tennis snd camping. A big ranch in ful operation. Address The Val-ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR (Incorporated)
SIRSCRIPTION KATES
Om yvtur by mail In advance ....f.VOO
One month by mull 6
Om Month by carrier wltliln city limit!
Kntfrrd second-cliu- w ninttcr nt tho lcwtofflee of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Act of (Xdigrt-s- of March 3, 189.
The only Illustrated dally now sim per In New Mexico and the best ad-I- U
lining medium of the Southwest.
THK AIJH'QrEKQVE CITIZEN IS:
The leading KeiHibliran dally and weekly neuspaiier of tne Miuuinesi.
The advocate of Republican principles ami the "Square Ixal."
THK AliBTJQ rE 1 1 Q V E CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job !epnrtnicnt In New Mexico.
The tale report by AswH-lale- d I Teas aod Auxiliary News Service.
'WE c:ET THE NEWS FIUST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
ds Others See 0t
Speaking of our financial condition, the British commercial agent In the
United States, Mr. Seymour Bell, reports to Parliament:
"The cloud of uncertainty which has been hanging over the country for
o long is now passing away and It may be said that ihe worst of the storm
has now passed. There will. In all probability, be mercantile disturbances
for some months to come, but readjustment and recuperation are well under
way, and unless labor troubles should retard the Improvement or monopolies
of capital Interfere to keep up prices at too high a level, it Is expected that
before many months have passed business will be on a. safer and more nor-
mal basis."
This opinion gains interest from the fact that it Ls the opinion of an out-
sider who is also an expert. The British financial agent sees us, as it were,
from a detached point of view. He has no motive except to tell his friends
at home the cold hard facia, whether they sound well to us or not. For this
reason Mr. Bell's allusion to causes of the trouble is interesting,
"When," he says, "owing to a failure In New York, light was thrown on
the management of some of the large financial concerns of the city, public
coofldence, which had previously been undermined by certain investigations,
cave way completely, resulting In an acute money stringency.
Mr. Bell calls attention to the fact that the stringency was entirely "f-
inancial:" It was not Industrial and did not affect the farmers. "A coun-
try," he says, "which produces crops valued at nearly seven billion five hun-
dred million dollars ls unlikely to suffiT long from Industrial stagnation."
So long as there is noihing wrong with the country, things will soon
right themselves.
Q CostCy Sort of Smite
The St. Louis Times finds a homely little lesson on cheerfulness in the
of an aged fiddler who was robbed of his life-tim- e savings, but who
bravely smiled and went to work again. The lesson the Times would teach
is a very good one, but it Mi ikes the casual observer that the smile is a trllle
costly. This ls the story:
Alexander Fiust, a Pole, who has not believed In banks, had $600, more
or less, In a tin can at his home near Ninth street and Cass avenue. He had
saved for many years. It was his hope that one of these days he would have
enough money to pay for a Utile farm, on which he might spend the rest of
nl life with his family.
, Flust is a fiddler. The other night he fiddled at a Polish wedding. The
scene wan not unlike that which Introduces "The Jungle" story by Upton
Sinclair. Fiust fiddled because he got a 11; tie money out of the engagement
it a time when such jobs at weddings are scarce.
When Fiust got home he found that the tin can with his money was
g.ne. Some one had stolen it. All the work, all the years, the farm and
hopes had gone. Flust wept a little. His wife wept; but the baby laughed
and when the Fiusts looked at him they, too, smiled. The fiddler will s.art
all over again. It will take many tunes to get as much money as he had,
but he" has come to the quick conclusion that tears won't help. Already he
is smilingly at work, hoping that the police will find the tin can and the
moiey that was in it.
Fiust has had a bitter lesson, but he has taken the right view. He will
do better to smile, just as everyone will, at all times and under all
Here Is a chance to make a few easy dollars If you happen to have one
of the mottoli-s- s ten dollar gold pieces. Twenty-doll- ar gold pieces of the de-
sign by Sr. Uaudens. those with the raised figures and without the motto.
"In God we trust," are now selling among collectors for as high as (75 eacii.
Speculation In all such coins of the t20 and $10 denominations seems to have
become general since Congress decided to restore the motto. Collectors have
eagerly sought them at the banks, but the United States treasury has got
hold of as many of them as possible, and It ls said that there are very few in
circulation. The original issue of the mottoless coins was not objected to
because of the absence of the motto, but because the artistic design was in
such high relief that the coins would not stack up, and were hard to count.
A change was made In this regard and a lot of the coins were Issued that
were more flat and that would stand up in piles, but now that the motto has
been restored It Is believed that all of the mottoless coins will be called In and
that Inside of a year there will be none to be had outside of the cabinets of
coin collectors.
It would certainly be amusing If the Pecos valley Ivmocrats, after
placing Hinkle in the race, giving out what they intended to do at the Ros-we- ll
convention today, and declaring openly that they intended to take a
hand In the Democracy of this territory, submit without protest to the slate
of the bosses and the nomination of a man who has twice led the party to
defeat. Yet it appears that the Pecos valley Intends to do that very thing.
However, the best way to tell how easily the bosses can whip the Pecos val-
ley Into line will be to watch the returns from that section of New Mexico
this fall. The CHixen does not believe that the people of the Pecos valley
are so lacking in independence and lighting spirit as they have been pic-
tured by certain boss controlled Di niocrutic papers. The bosses may nomi-
nate I.arrazolo us no doubt they will, bu: they will pay the fiddler later.
Reliable authorities bring information that the soft drinks of the snuth
are now laden wi;h alcohol in high percent ige. again proving that prohibi-
tion iloes not prohibit. The real shock of the situation, however, is found In
the fact that these raw alcoholic drinks are going into the stomachs "f tin
young and innocent. '
Tne cniefs ot police ill session at Detroit are getting down to the iwut
of u question when they ak for laws prohibiting the unrestricted sale of lire,
arms. If sale of weapons of this class were under eon.rol, after the nm in r
of the sale of certain poisons, the country would have smaller reason for a
large and expensive police system.
A poor man's 100-;- -l shot won the Kliglish derby heating the fane
thoroughbreds of King K. I ward, August Helm ont an other high muek-a-niuck-
Every oiiee in a while something happens that you are glad of.
Oiegon has elected a Republican legislature and instructed It to choose
a democratic i'nited S ates senator. That Ittmiiig yu hear is the brain
cells of the legislature-- , leM try.iig to figure out'some way to welch.
(nit west it would lie called "a shooting scrape at a funeral." In P.trb
it may be the liegimi.ng of a disturbance that will shake 'he foundations of
the republic.
Our old friend (ieneril l'aty I iu Cliiin gave out a statement which re
opened the iJreyfus agi ation. It .seems impossible for this dam party fo
live up to his name.
The English navy wauls damages from the St. I'aul for the recent sink
ing of the armore i ei nisei, (lladiator-- probably afraid to tight it oui.
Yes. the pesky eolt tiled to fall on the president, but it now realizes that
fihvn Teddy isn't on top he always succeed !n get ing fiom under.
The bubonie olague lias struck Port of Spain. bier ni'W n,.t ,e con
fused "With I'o't mi I'l'.nee. where it ought to be.
The dearest foe .,f prohibition hardly expected to see Georgia come so
quickly into the realization of the law's futlU'.y.
It would appear from the length of the lists that the Missourlun who is
not a candidate lingers with the minority.
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About It, That's All
READ AIjL THIS.
J
You Never Kuow the Moment When
This! Information May Prove of
Infinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any cltl- -
len of Albuquerque to know how to
be cured of painful, annoying and
itching piles. Know then that Doan's
Ointment is a positive remedy for all
Itchiness of the skin, for plies, ec-
zema, etc. One application relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
A. M. Whitcomb, living at 325
North Eighth St., Albuquerque, N.
.VI., says: "I have nothing to retract
from the statement 1 gave for Doan's
Hutment some five years go. What
I then stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which. If not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
It had annoyed me. always being
worse when I was In bed or if I
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
of our leading physicians but what
they gave me proved of no more avail
than all the different kinds of salves
and ointments that I tried. I had no
faiih In- - Doan's Ointment expecting
that it would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the first appli-
cation stopped the Itching and a con-
tinuation of Its use healed the place
affected. The fact that J can say after
this long Interval that there has been
no return of the trouble Is pretty
,'ood reason for my willingness to
confirm my original statement I
recommend this preparation at all
times as one that can be relied upon
to act as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan'a
and take no other.
AmTTQtTFKOTTR CITIZEN.
THE
DAILY SHORT STORIES
MwmwwHimawtM
THE EIltiE '" THE SHADOW.
Itj Al. 11. Martin.
"Torniirow e sail for the great
land aii'oss the seas, but soon I'll
come tack for the little girl 1 love
bet t of all."
The :oldier spoke lightly anj his
hand aressed her braids of shim-
mering hair. Juanita listened wl.h
an omiious fire In her dark eyes.
"And will my brave one always
think 3. the girl in far-of- f Luzon?"
she ailed, while her eyes seemed to
search lis soul. "Will he remain
to the admiring eyes of the
lily maliens of his owr land?"
Hrereon shifted r- - Le.ssly under
the fire of her eyes. .Ait sought to
culm he- - with promises of his undy-
ing love
The Mil returned his light caress
passionaely and her siender fingers
softly caressed the jeweled handle of
the concealed dagger. In her heart
sht knev that he lied. Many times
before hid she seen the love of the
ardent daughters of the jungle light-
ly tossed aside by the fair-face- d war-
riors, ani her heart had grown bit-
ter. But In her half-sava- heart
she loved this fearless man with an
alnost ailmal affection. The golden
surimer days had sped swiftly by
w hn she wandered with him through
the leafy shelter of the Jungle. Sud-
denly a thought flashed through her
active bra n. This man should never
be claimed by another one. He should
be lers efen in death.
"Do you keep guard tonight?" she
quesloned.
"es, little one why?"
"Because, when the moon Is over
yond-- r tree I will come to you."
Thlr lips met fondly and she
olnspid him passionately to her
hreasl
.
"Set. I am come. I bring you a
cup cf delicious chocolate, cooled
vith Ihe snow from the mountain's
brow."
Breivton took the cup from her un.
waverhg hand and drained it ijuick-ly- .
Sli? seated herself by his side and
watehel hhn with dilating eyes. As
she bill it aside she with difficulty
lepressul an exclamation of triumph.
For a lew' moments they whispered
softly.
Suddeily she. watching with
'trained eye, saw him gradually sink
into a h'uvv slumber. The drug was
taking tff'Ct. Patiently she waited
until his icep and regular breathing
told her hat all was well. Then,
nendlng owr him. she unfastened his
-- hlrt ai the neck nnd bared the rug-
ged breast With her fingers she felt
for the heart. Her other hand
poised the dagger calmly.
The sle'per stirred restlessly and
her name founded on his lips. At the
sound she tiesltated. and the dagger
slipping fioti her fingers clattered to
the ground. To the fierce fever of
vengeance lucceeded on overpower-
ing love.
"I cannot, oh! I cannot," she mur-
mured Siftk. "He loves me. He
nh. ny brave knight'"
Trembllnfly she refastened th
shirt and kissed him passionately.
Then, tliruitlng the dagger into he
bosom of hir dress, she flitted swiftly
away into the gathering gloom.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Cleans any and everything and does
It right. Ihe best In the southwest
All he ask j Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired aid pressed. Just call up
4(10 Works, 121 N. Third street.
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
Because it's clean.
Because it's econom-
ical.
Beciuse it saves
tme.
Beciuse it gives best
cooking results.
Because its flame
can be regulated!
1
zxs
instantly.
s7
M KS. l'ISKE HERE JINK 15.
Seats will soon go on sale for the
engagement of Mrs. Fiske and the
Manhattan company, who will ap-
pear at the Klks' theater in Ibsen's
"Itosmersholni." This is Mrs. Fiske's
newest offering und reports rrom
New York, where she produced It
only recently, say that she has never
gveii a finer performance. The role
of Rebecca West Is one for which
Mrs. Fiske ls Ideally fitted, and she ls
said to excel in It her former tri-
umphs as Tess, Becky Sharp and
Hedda. The play is modern, intense-
ly interesting and without an equal
tor sheer dramatic power. By many
it is considered Ibsen's masterpiece.
Trie main theme is the love of Rebec-
ca West and John Kosmer and its
final expiation. . Also involved Is Un-
political and religious strire between
radical and conservative forces winch,
like the other elements of the story,
is true to human nature ihe civilized
world over- Every character In the
play is an important one. and. as
l.siial with the offerings under' the
management of Harrison fjrey Fiske.
the east is of exceptional merit. From
:;s former appearance here we know
the Manhattan company to be the
representative dramatie company on
our stage. This season, however, It
has the best of material to wot--
with and ihere results a performance
that is said to be practically perfect.
In the cast are Arthur Forrest, Will-lai- n
A. Norton, Fuller Melllsh. Al-
bert Urunlng and Mary Maddern. As
usual Mrs. Fiske's engagement will
be the signal for largo and brilliant
audiences.
Use A
Because it will not overheat your kitchen.
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the perfected oil stove.
?or other reasons see stove at your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.
Made in three sizes and fully warranted.
f.Mmg steady light,
cannot be equaled
for its bright and
simple construction
and absolute safety. Equipped
with latest Improved bu: ner. Wade of brass throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bedroom. Every
lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency if not at
your dealer's.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Incorporated)
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
elly & Co,
( Incorporated)
J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.
lighter,
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary J
u. uacneeni, Treasurer.
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MEI.INl St EARIN, and BACHECHI GIOMJ
WHOLKBALK DOTALBTRB IN
1 Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wa loop ovorythlng la stock to oatfit tho
most fastidious bar oomploto
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe. 8.Schlitz. Wm. I4nip and St. Louis A. B. O. Breweries: Yerlentone,Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's Oedar Brook, Louis Hunter. T. 3Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best WineriesDistilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PricList. Issued to dealers only.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK o COMMERCE
OF L.13UQUERQUE. N- - M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
orriccRS and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell, O. K. Cromwell.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone make the
duties the ares less
and the worries fewer.
The telephone preserves
your health, prolongs your lit
and protects your home.
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO
KlKMltOIOiOSOIfWWWWWWlsfWWWWlSfWim
"Renders &f)e Banking
Service That Countsfor Business
Success."
tState National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
NK IW". AtTrTTQTTCTOTTg tTTTZO.VKDNES1AY. U 10, PAfttC TTTRFOB.
ROOSEVELT WILLlTHE FINANCIAL ALL AERIAL SPEED RECORDS ELKS' THEATER
STAY IH PUBLIC SITUATION s TO FLINDERS TUESDAY TONIGHTJUNE 16LIFE
President to Accept Any Po-
sition When He Returns
from Hunting Trip.
Washington, ,un 10. rresidcnt
Jtoosevc It's annnuiicrrm nt that lmme-diiih-- ly
iiti'T his retirement from tliejrilrncy hu vkoulil go on a two
years' nuntins trip In British Etut
Africa with his son Kcrtnit is In the
nature nf a reply to a persistent
of thlrd-te- i m agitators
Who have been bntnlartlng him with
teU'strimiK ileni.itniinij his acceptance
of Hit- K j.ubl can nomination for tnejm'sUlcm y If it is teixl.rcd. Theao
dispatch,!'. may ami may not have
bet n Inspired trum the same source,
but every inriieation points to the
fact tluu they wre forwarded to the
White nouse as part of a concerted
movement.
Jn the inspired dispatches sent out
the president took pa. lis to express
his confidence In the nomination of
Kecretary Taft for the presidency and
to base his program on this outcome.
This is exactly the wuy the president
has been talking for months. He dis-
cussed his plana with Kansas City
Xriends weeks ago and the fact that
he would go on an extensive hunting
trip was related und published at this
time.
Third TermtTH Won't Down.
In the meanwhile the third term
boomers who persist in believing that
the president doesn't know his own
mind haye again become active and
are engaged in a desperate attempt to
arouse public sentiment in favor of
a third term on the eve of the Chi-
cago convention. The president can-
not continue to publicly repeat the
Statement that under no circumstan-
ces will he be a candidate for the
presidency, although he tolls callers
as much almost every
Hut his plans for the future are ab-
solutely determined upon and he will
not be swerved from his program.
That the president does not intend
permanently to retire from active
participation in American politics is
Just as well settled as that ho will not
permit himself to be made a candi-
date for the presidency in ll)8. He
is too young, too vigorous and there
i.s too much for him to do for him to
place himself on a political shelf.
What he has made clear is that dur-
ing the first years of Taft's adminis-
tration he will not give the carping
an opportunity to charge that he is
in reality the president and Taft is a
mere figurehead. Everybody who
knows Taft understands that he will
be president after his election wheth-
er Kfxwievt'lt is on this hemisphere or
some other, but the president wishes
to relieve Taft of ail embarrassments.
Muny Years of Activity Yet.
Rut the particular brand of Repub-
licans the president has designated as
reactionaries need not conclude from
all this that they are through with
Koosevelt and that the movement in
behalf of progressive policies in the
Republican party and in the nation
are to lose for any great length of
time the services of Theodore Roose-
velt. The president has in his con-
versations with personal friends de-
clared over and over again that he
would not regard any service ren-
dered his government a sacrifice of
dignity to sit in Tuft's cabinet, to
erve In the tienate or to serve in the
House, or for that matter to be a
member of the New York legislature
if there was Important work to be
done and he felt that he was fitted
to do it. He would a.sk for a com-
mission and go to war if the condi
tions demanded it. The concern
which has been manifested in some
iuarteie as to what we shall do with
our need not cause anx-
iety so far as lioo.sevelt is concerned.
He has a full score of years ahead of
him to figure in the nation's affairs
and he is gong hunting because hi
has been bottled up for several years
and wUshea to get himself in shape
fur sutKfi quent activities.
'o Nefd of Suffering I'Yom Rheum
tiNtu.
It Is a mistake to allow rheumatic
to become chronic, as the pain ca
always be relieved, and In most cs
a cure effected by applying Caambar
Iain's Palm Balm, The relief fro
pain which It affords la alone worti
many times its cost. It makes al)
and rest possible. Even In cases o
long standing this liniment shoulf
be used on account of the relief whlc
it affords. Po not be discourage!
until you have given It a trial. Man;
sufferers have been surprised and dslighted with 1U pain-relievi- quail
ties. Z5 tnd 60 cent sizes for sale b;
all druggists.
'lair )rescr and Chiropodist.
Wis Bainu.iu, at ner parlorsposite tne Alva.-a.l-o and next door t
Stuise.-- ' cafe. Is prepared to g!
thorough scalp treatment, do half
dressi.Mt. treat corns, bunions and
nails. She gives ms-a- g
treatrii. r,t and manicuring. MnJ'amt.ir.l's own preparation of com
piemen rrvam builds up th skin an.Improves the coir, plexion. and Uguaranteed not to tie Injurious. 8h
also prepare.- - a hair tonic that cum
ari l prevents dandruff and hair faillog tj'ji; -s life to dead hair
remove moles, warts and superflaoui
hair Mnssmte treatment by vibrate
marh.i.es. For any blemish of tbtfa'" all and commit Mrs. Bambini
Porch rockers $1.25, $185 and
IJ .MI, and chairs 8So, f 1.00 and $1.25.
Sold oak and double curve seat;
cheap. comfortable and durable. Fu-trel- le
Kitmltiire Co., west end viaduct.
Kodol completely digests all classes
of fuod. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
IPROVES irstsi
Steady Betterment Each Week
Is Noticeable-Encouragi- ng
Crop Kj ports Help.
New York, June 9. Although stock
market values have now had a le
auvuiice n-- withstanding
easy money, good crop reports and
improved business prospects are a
combination which retard any great
downward reaction of impiir.auce for
the present at least. An important
Influence In the situation Is the mon-
etary outlook, in spite o large gold
exports, and heavy wi.hdrawuls of
government deposits, there is a big
surplus of loanable funds in the banks
that is likely to await employment
unlit the fall crop uemauds assert
themselves and general business be
comes more active. Even then there
is no prospect of stringency, as is
shown by the low rales for six months'
time money. Such ease, of course, re-
flects post-pani- c conditions, and Is the
consequence of a lessened volume of
business and lower prices. Our banks
however, are in an exceedingly strong
position, and the financial situailon
shows steady improvement each week.
The most important financial event
of the week was the passage of the
currency bill by Congress. While It
Is not satisfactory as a permanent
measure, and can only be regarded
as a temporary expedient, it will, nev-
ertheless, have a steadying Influence
in financial affairs. The generally
recognized act that in an emergency
$500,000,080 of new money Is obtain-
able by the banks and can be put
into circulation at once, will prevent
widespread and serious panics occur-
ring hereafter. If, therefore, such
panics are thus prevented the emer-
gency currency law may serve its
purpose without the money it author-
izes being called Into use. It being
fully unders ood that $500,000,000
can be obtained when absolutely nec-
essary, the probability Is that It will
be seldom, if ever, wanted. When I
originally suggested the fundamental
part of this measure I had that idea
in view, as I have felt that It was a
burning disgrace to the nation that
money could be 3 per cent In Wall
.street one day and 150 per cent the
next. This has worked most disas-
trously to permanent business confi-
dence with our merchants and finan-
cial Institutions and the general pros-
perity of the country. The new bill
certainly will serve the purpose of
bridging over until a better plan can
he secured. I have favored this
emergency measure because I was
convinced 't was the only thing this
Congress could possibly be Influenced
to pass daring this session. Its sim-
plicity being its chief recommenda-
tion.
Considerable encouragement can be
derived from crop conditions. Thus
far the season has been exceedingly
favorable, the Injury from excessive
rains having been Inconsiderable. The
latest reports show that cotton Is
about 10 points better than a year
ago, and that there has been no re-
duction in acreage in spite of agita-
tion to the contrary. As to winter
wheat tiu prospects are excellent,
conditions being better than a year
ago and acreage larger. Kansas,
which last year raised 6 4 000.000
bushels, reports condition much high-
er than a year ago. Spring wheat
it also doing finely; and In Minnesota
and the Dakota, which raise the bulk
of this crop, prospects are high
enough to promise a bumper yield,
if future injury does not prevent.
Corn is backward, owing to excessive
rains; but the latter have lef; the
soil in good condition, and corn Is a
rrop which makes time rapidly when
hot weather arrives. Nearly all other
crops are doing well, especially the
hay crop, and our farmers are as sure
of an ample harvest and good profits
as they can be at this stage of the
se:isnn. Moreover, the danger of dam
age from drouth has been largely
eliminated by recent abundant pre-
cipitation, and the general high con-
dition of crops.
General buslneo; b'hows signs of Im-
provement. The volume of transac-
tions is sill far below normal, but
buyers are taking hold and mills are
resuming In a manner that is encour-
aging, and proven that the recovery
Is actual and not Imaginary. Some
very liberal orders for both cotton
and woolen goods have been placed
this week; and the Imn trade is be-
ing stimulated by lower prices In spite
of recent official announcements thnt
quotations would be maintained. It
would be Idle, however, to expect too
sudden or pronounced a revival. A
period of midsummer quiet Is close
at hand, and it will be some time be-
fore business is resumed tin be for-
mer scale, and then it will be only
upon a lower level of values and o"kts.
Our railroad situation Is still unsatis
factory, earnings showing heavy loss-
es owing to diminished volume of
traffic. No very great improvement
In thla respect can be expected before
ihe crop movement begins. In tha
second week of May 41 roads report-
ed a decrease of nearly 22 per cent
in earnings, and in the third week of
May 44 roads reported a decrease of
nearly 21 per cent. More recent re-
ports show even larger declines on
seme roads. Net returns are also dis-
appointing, although the losses in
this respect have been somewhat com-
pensated for by extensive curtail-
ments In expenses. Now that the
roads are better able to finance their
new loans, at least a partial resump-
tion of Improvements and new con-
struction Is to be expected. ThU has
been delayed somewhat by the high
prices demanded for Iron and other
construction materials; but recent
concessions in this respect will, no
doubt, aid in restarting the wheels
' of industry. Business failures in May
If 1 ' , --J" --J' J. 2.
TMK COKY RAU.OON AT START
OF KECOKI) PLIGHT '
Chicago, June 10. Aerial speed
records were smashed to smithereens
by the big Coey balloon which made
the distance from Qulncy, 111., to
Clear Lake, S. I)., 800 miles. In 11
hours, an average speed of 73 miles
an hour. In the International race
last year the Pommern, the winner,
were nearly $27,000,000, or almost
double those of the same month last
year. During the first five months
of 1908 total failures were $160,000,-00- 0,
as against $59,000,000 for the
same period In 1907. Of late fail-
ures have been diminishing In number
and In amount of liabilities, but the,--
figures are emphatic testimony as to
the severity of the panic, and leave
but one conclusion that recovery
after so severe a blow cannot be in-
stantaneous, not even under the most
persistent application of the "faith
cure" treatment.
The stock market is likely to be
somewhat uncertain until the Repub-
lican presidential nomination is made.
The undertone is unmistakably quite
strong and no serious setback is ex-
pected. Prices, however, are on quite
a high level, and should the market
lose the conspicuous support of big
operators who are now under It prices
would naturally sag. Two factors
contributed towards a decline In the
latter part of the week; the approach
of the Republican convention at Chi-
cago and the placing of the Union Pa-
cific loan. The market no doubt had
been manipulated to assist the latter
operation, and Its consummation was
accompanied by considerable realiza-
tions on part of the operators who
have been active in these shares.
There la still some uncertainty as to
who will be the next presidential can-
didate, and the captains of industry
and financial leaders, who have felt
the government's strong arm during
the last two years, are naturallv sen-
sitive as to the outcome, Mr. Taft's
nomination would, however, be satis-
factory to financial Interest"; Inas-
much as It Is fully believed he would
continue present policies with as lit-
tle irritation as possible. The market
may easily go lower, but no serious
decline seems probable.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
I I
W"'o
J - a c
CHAS. A. COET.
traveled SS0 miles, making an aver-
age of 22 miles an hour.
The Coey balloon was occupied by
Capt. C. L. Bumbaugh, the pilot;
Chas. Lelshliter and Chas H. Coey,
Its owner. Hut for heavy rain-
storm, encountered Just before reach-
ing Clear Lake, long distance records
would probably have been shattered
as well.
A Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak
good word for Electric Bitters,"
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 436
Houston St., New York. "It's
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications; while for
lame back and weak kidneys it can-
not be too highly recommended."
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to tha
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
SOc.
STAGE TO JEMEZ, U5AVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MOIUtt.NG AT
ft O'CLOCK.
Sealed proposals will be received up
to Friday, the 12th day of June, 1908,
for the erection of an assembly hall
and alteration of the main building
of the University of New Mexico.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of E. B. Crlsty, N. T.
Armljo building.
A certified check for $150 must ac-
company each bid which shall be for-
feited in the event of failure to se-
cure satisfactory bond.
JAMES II. WROTH.
Secretary and Treasurer.
We have the finest assortment
iron beds In the city. Prices the lo
est. Futrelle Furniture Co
Canvas shoes and oxfords with
leather soles make the ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with perspiring
or burning feet. They are porous
and give free entrance to the air.
Men's styles, $1.60. Women' styles,
$1.50 to $2.00. C. May Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
Subscribe for the Cltuen and restf
the newa
Elks' Theater
Monday, June 8
THE ARMIN STOCK COMPANY
OPENING PLAY
E. S. WILLARDS, "THE MIDDLEMAN"
I Ladles Free Monday Night
Prices, 15-25-- 35
444404tt444
4
1 f i
11 .....
a
a
i
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"OLD RELIABLS." ESTABLISHED 1871
L. O. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.
MRS.
A FiSKE
AND THE
Manhattan Company
-I- N
Rosmersholm
liy llcniik Ibsen.
Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 atMatson's book store
J Prices, $1, $1.50, $2
Thus. P. Kelelier
DKVOEj ready paintJue Gallon Covers floi) Square Tee,
PALMETTO ROOK PAINTStops laks. Iasim I'lve Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wt$f Railroad Avon
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
HIK OLDEST MILL IN THE CITWhen In neel of wish, door, frame
etc. Screen work a specialty. 4
South street. Tekiiliunr
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEKD AND
TRANSFKR STAHLES.
Horses and Mules Bougnt and Ch
cnanged.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THIS Cl't
Second 8'reet between Central aaCopper Avenue.
Rio Grande Valley Co.
JOHN BORKADAILE
Real Estate and Investments
Colleect Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ave.
Ptione 645 Albuquerque, K. M
Kansas City and return $40.65. On
sale dally until SO. Limit
October tl.
EXCURSIONS
September
Chicago and return $65.65. Dally
until September 30. Limit October
IL
Denver and return $23.70. Dally
until September 30. Limit October 31.
Colorado Springs and return $20.75.
Daily until September 30. Limit Oc-
tober II.
Special rates to numerous other
points on application.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
A
N
Of
DENTISTS
Room 12
N. T. Armijo Bldg
f Should you fall to receive TheEvening Citizen, call up the ft Postal Telegraph Co., telephonet No. 86. and your paper will be ifi delivered by special messenger. 4
Loans and Discounts,
linud, Securities aad Real Estate
Government Bonds I'lOH.CXKJ.OO
Cash on Hand and in
Bank . - 929,m69
CASH RESOURCES . '.
TOTALS i
8'.l,8.'KJ.2i
1,237,433.09
$2,(Xtt,3Ht).n
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure conplet .' with a
copy of
Til09
Evening
Citizen
Albuquerque's leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get tod iy's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the EVENING CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you
Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
Lightning
Hay Presses
Read-y- Write for
DEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
J. Korber & Co. 212
BUILDERS9 FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Nadte and Chicago Lumber. Slierwln-WIUtam- a Paint Noae
tor. Bulldlnc Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glaaa, Saah, Doora,
Etc., Kto.
J, C. BALD RIDGE
OF
A. T. & S. F. CO.
Surplus and Profit
i
:
CGet
TOTALS
North
Street
AND
Circulation
DEPOSITS
423 South First
The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY RAILROAD
Report of Condition May 14th, 1908
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
11,633,118.67 Capital
Catalog
thing
Second
$ 200,000.00
62.591.91
200,000.09
2,499,796,67
AiW2,3t&5lS
' aMIS FOUR.
1 t
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The only that ever honored wllh from tiie
crowned hoads of King VII. Ir. with
the IMnee of Wales Pr. Carcr l the only
whom this honor lias been by British
ARU1N COMPANY
PLEASES AUDIENCE
TrlMh ITlost" U Well Stagrd and
Acted and Will He
lilts
A large crowd the
of the Armin com-
pany at the Kilts' opera house laat
and th; play, "The ParUh
was pui on in the usual ex-
cellent manner. Mr. Walter Armln
ava Jim Welsh cannot be praised too
highly for the able manner In which
he executed his part, while Alius Bcs-i- e
Little as Nellie Durkln played her
part in a most manner and
received much In fact each
one seemed to be Just fitted to his or
her part and the as a
whole was good. The were
vp to the usual and encores
to the various were
Tonight "The Parish Priest" will
be pluyi d for the last time and those
not having had the of
this will have one
more chance of seeing one of the
beat of the Armin plays.
at the Klks opera house a
matinee wiil be given to the ladies
and and, as Mr. Armin said
In his curtain speech last evening, the
may alao come If they be-
have
Id his curtain speech last evening
Mr. Armln kept hia In the
beat kind of humor and some of his
iittle were related In tne
most comical manner,
Sunday evening the will
"be at the Casino with one '
of the best
and no doubt tho houe will be
For the matinee
" another light
is billed, and a good show
la to all
GIRL SAID ENGINE
HAD H000O NUMBER
! to Ride In Car IK'hlml It So
Stx-urc-
The girl in the world"
balks at a hoodoo. The first Mcctlon
of the Carver special train was held
in the Imver Santa Fe yards thirty
minutes laxt night because the Girl
In Red refuse. i to be pulled to the
depot by Santa Fe switch eriKltie No.
iSia. Another engine was Anally se-
cured ami the cnjches brought t" the
depot by engine 24 14.
"I'm not afraid of on
arth," she caid to a trainman, "but
if it U possible for ,i o ,)o so I
wish you would get another engine
and have it pull us through the yard".
I'd rather alk to town than have an
engine uiih that hoo.l o number t.ke
us."
tihe stamped hr foo: hen some
one and declared that
engine No. should never carry
her a single inch. She s;ii I she would
walk first. She was by the
other attaches for tile Cir In Red Is
as popular as she i daring. Thus It
was that the y udm i" it got busy and
another engine n ordered out of the
COLOMBO THEATER
Notwithstanding .he numerous oth-e- i
which are drawing
good crowds nightly, this the-
ater Is up Its record for large
-
1 ! i
swvwif
1 .;
un. r. onrt vcn
fvil nirtt hnt
of the 0? the World
American wag decoration
Europe. Edward presented Carver
foatliers. American upon
conferred royalty.
IUeuted
Evening.
enjoyed per-
formance Stock
evening
Priest,"
pleasing
applause.
production
specialties
standard
performers plen-
tifully distributed.
pleasure wit-
nessing production
Saturday
afternoon
children,
gentlemen
themselves.
audience
anecdotes
company
"Roanoke,"
company's productions,
packed. Saturday
afternoon "Confusion,
comrdy,
promised attending.
Y'arilnutHier Anotlwr.
"bravest
anything
remonstrated,
roundhouse.
attractions
popular
keeping
('htxnnmn
Plains
attendance ae well as its high stand-
ard of entertainment.
This evening will be the last chance
to see that pathetic little drama,
"Parents' Devotion." It tells the story
of a wilful boy who quarrels wllh
his stern father, who In a passion,
drives him from home. The boy goes
to the city and falls Into fast com-
pany. The scene there goes back to
the farmhouse where the father, sit-
ting by the Are place, falls asleep and
lb a dream sees his wayward boy In
danger. He awakens but his dream
has been so real that he forgets the
quarrel and hurries to the city where
he soon finds his boy and rescues him
from a dissolute career.
The little chimney sweep Is the
story of a little boy who is kidnaped
and forced to work as a chimney
sweep. The film tells how he was
discovered by his mother who heard
him playing a violin which he had
borrowed from a street musician. The
comic numbers are Locked lTp and
Neighborly Neighbors. They will
make anyone laugh who has not for-
gotten how. There will be a complete
change of bill tomorrow night.
TEIEGRAPHRKETS
Spelter.
St. Louis. June 11). Spelter dull.
$4.41 V
Money Market.
New York. June lit. Prime mer-
cantile paper. 3H$2 4; money on call
easy, lhi (ji per cent.
St. Limit WimiI.
St. Louis, June 10. Wool steady,
unchanged.
Chicot" Livestock.
Chicago. June 10. Cattle Receipts
18.000; steady to 10c lower; beeves,
M904T7.70; Texans. $ 4.70 'ir 5.6 " :
westerns, $4.606.00; stockers and
feeders, 12.60 W 5.50; cows and heif-
ers, I2.40W5.R0; calves, $4.5Oi6.O0.
Sheep Receipts 12,000; strong to
10c higher; westerns, $3.255.20;
yearlings, J4.70o 5.60; lambs, $4.25 'ii
6..-.- westerns. $4.256.70.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, June 10. Wheat July.
S64 fi l6,c; Sept., K4Hc
Corn July, 7(p7Hc; Sept.,
65 c.
Oats July, 40'ic; Sept., 34T'i
3uc.
Pork July, $13. Mi; Sept.. $14 u".
Lard--July- . $s.0 Si S 2 l.x : S pt..
S Ml
Ribs--Jul- y. $7.'i.'i; Sept.. $7.77 li
7. SO.
New York SKx-ks- .
New Yoik. June 1(1. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today
Amalgamated Copper ti
At. h son 8 i,
do. preferred y
New York Ml 14
Pennsylvania 1 2 1 S
Southern Pacific K64
I'nion i'aelf e 14fc
t'niied Stales Sie. I. ,x du 37 '
do preferr. d 101
Kansas I iij LncMm-U- .
Kaunas City, Julie I n - Cattle
r,no. including ion southerns;
steady; .southern steers, $ 3 K M 9i 7. no ;
southern cows, $'.'.7:i'i 4 25; stockers
and feeders. J 3 .4 a 'n r, mi nulls, $3.0')
'i 4 7"j: calves. $3.2."i 'o r ait; western
steers. f 4.75'n 7.tMi; western cows,
$li 2",'o 5. HO.
Hogs- - - It. .)' ipts 1,20; ; bulk
of sales. $.V204i Van; heavy, $"i.2ii
fc.li'i; .a. kers ami bu cheis, l.yi.dn
30; ligiil, $5.1(if(i 5,3u; pigs, $3.7.1 'ip
4.25.
Sheep Kecelptj none; steady;
ALBtTQUERQUE OTTIZEIl.
OPENS THURSDAY-TOMORR- OW NIGHT JUNE II, 8:30 SHARP
Corner 6th and West Central
PERFORMANCE EVERY NIGHT AT 8 30
MATINEE SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 4 P. M
4 BIG SHOWS COMBINED
UNDER MAMMOTH FOUR POLE TENT
The Best Show in the World
The Best Artists money can secure. Don't fail to see
Miguel, the Crazy, Musical Mexican Clown
THE WORLDS WONDER
2 I- -2 HOURS OF INNOCENT AMUSEMENT
Educational, Interesting, Fascinating. Combining in originality all
of the Most Stupendous Attractions Ever Exhibited on this Globe.
BIG TENT ARRANGED LIKE A THEATRE
A Revelation to the Amusement Loving Public
Prices to suit all classes.
General Admission 25c, Reserved Seats 50c, Reserved $1.00.
Private Boxes Containing 6 $6.00
THERE'S A REASON FOR IT.
$12.50 cash or $16.00 on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The
well-know- n David Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywhere from
$18 to $30. This Is your opportunity
to get a suit for $12.50 cash or for
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them.
E. Maharam, 516 West Central.
Itest native bran with the rich
shorts. You only feed one-tlil- nl of
the amount to get same result as front
red bran. By the ton, saek or small-
er quantity. Prompt delivery to all
parts of tlie elty. E. W. Fee, 602-00- 4
South First. Phone 16.
Highland Livery
liAMRKOOK HKOH.
Phone 506. IIS John eSaddle horssa a specialty. B
drivers in the city. Proprietors
'Psdle" the picnic tfnii
t X)CXX)fJ(XXJ(JO(X)tXXXXXXXJO
Crystal Theater
Moving Pcturti tad
Illustrated Songs
ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL
.THURSDAY
Ladies' Souvenir Matinees
Tuesduy and Friday afternoons.
Cliildren'8 Gift Matiuce
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
...Coffees...
Try one of these
Corona at 25c
Our Own at 30c
Choice Combination at 35c
and
Seal Brand at 40c
OUR COFfEE CUSTOMERS
AR ALWAYS SATISFIED
MALOY
PHONE 72
WKIrlAV. .TI'NE 10. I0rt. '
Chairs
Chairs
XM)IJ
T4"
WKIN.
' Is!
"Rrea.i is the staff of life," so goes
the old saying; and good bread i f"1'
of energy and the Joy of living, our
bread-bake- rs take a pride In their
work, with the result that a customer
once is a customer always. Our loaves
are light, crispy and good. Try a lfu tnorrow morning; the next morning
it will be just as good the quality
remains uniform. For 6 cents a loaf.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjoot
DEAHL BROS. t
"The Quality Store"
Matthews' Celebrated Ice Cream
Fresh Peaches, I Ineapples, Ikl--
iianas, Oranges.
Concord ami Catawba (arane
.1 litis' Served at the fountain.
206 South Scond Strut
XOCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXX.
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Cuaranfd
WOOD
TELEPHONE tl
W. H. HAHN & GO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
GIVE US A CHANCE
To ngure on that bill of lumber
iur lumber comet from jur om
mills located In the bet body of
timber In New Mexico
A large stock of dry .pruc.
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when it Is Jun iu cheap
It win psy you to look 'nto tbU
RIO 6RANDE LUMBER CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette 'Z
WWW4O4O44O4xn4K)4x04K)4BO 04BCKDB04K)4aOK3K34sO
,' it ftMW
ROLLER SKATES
McINTOSH CO.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
t X4 ai t n niom Annual Dan ;
Christopher;
Colombo
Society !
i COLOMBO HALL
X THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1908 1
( Lite tiA' nioviiii:' lcltiri' of
J III ll,lH 4'uIoiiiIh will In- - Jj -- lnivMl ihll Inn dulli'.',
Tickets $1.00
Admitting Gentleman f
and Ladies. t:
TJie rupld Increase In our basliiesa
Is due to tmmI work and fair trtnt-nc- nt
of our iutrous. llutilis Ijiuntlry
Co.
Am you lOoniriK for mtirmiiiK Re
airinlicr the ant columns of Tb(Overling Cltlzri, are for your especla.1
uenetll. It talks to the people ajju
ttlV islk tn
ial flntrt Wells kfnisral Wur
euro and prevents Ask
rour crocsr for It.
Subscribe for The Citizen and let
tho news.
v 5 v W, : 7
. .,
.
a : -.- ... t ' . ! & f ...
The Girl in Red
THE IIIIAVEST GlUfy IN THE VORIJ, MAKING A GRAOE-F- l
li DIVE ON THE HIGH DIV IXG HOHSE. THE MOST I VNGEH-Ol- S.
DA1UNG, XEltVY, II AIR R.ISING, DE.TII DEFYING,
FLIRTING WITH ETERNITY" ACT EVER PLACKI BEFORE
THE I'l ltLir. SHE SHAKES HANDS WITH DEATH AND SMILES
AT DANGER.
(
r
High Grade Refrigerators
FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-ai- r system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced re' iterators on the market
White Frost jl White FrostCome to our store and let u.-- show you the very latest, and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the tn.irkct.
All sizes. Trices right.
U Motion White Alountain Ice Cream Freezers
JUST RECEIVED. ALL SIZES.
t
:
:
in the
ol All
HARDWARE
constipation.
.1,1-- 5
Line.
Farm
General
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUCRQUt
Everything Hardware
Implements Descriptions.
Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
AND
AU of and Salt Ma
Kid EX
Btr.
MEXICO
Capitol m surplus, stoo.ouo
INTEREST ALLOWtll ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
0000OOOOTOOr)0 0Cp000000K0JW50
First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, M.
United States
Depository
THIRD STriEET
Meat Market
Kind tYrah
KMllt WORT
Masonic BullJlDg. North Tblrd
new
N.
Capita ana
Surplus$250,000
P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
IHne Itepalrtiif A SpecUlty.
109 NORTH FIRST STRICT
z
x
WKDNKfcDAY. JINK 10. 1MX.
Don't
both
The
We have a full line
running from $2.50 to
See Our Window
Futrclle Furniture
ooooooooC)oooo
It is a
It at it to
It
It of its
It is an
It of
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
fail to see our line of
Folding
GO CARTS
in Wicker and Leather
Alwin & Haywood Lines
Nothing too good
for the baby
of these buggies. Prices
$22.00
Dltplay 7hl Week
west End viaduct
Qaa&omom3moeK3moeK)mo9Ki
J. H. O'Rielly,
and Gen. Mgr.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
home industry.
keeps the money home and makes available pro-
mote local enterprises.
wrote more business the first year than was expected.
has paid all obligations.
Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
writes the standard policies established by the Laws
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the place adver-
tised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the AdvertisingManager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
,nLM, V1l I,OT SIMUXC.8 HOTEl I Angeles. The most curative treat-V"- "
' ''"" Heautlful scenery, cool ocean breese, Hot Springswater every room, no (lw, ,, dusl, .. H,. Street car to door. Pamphletst itizcn olfloe or by writing Dr. . V. Tn.e. Medical SupU
LOMA LINDA S A X ITAH 1 CM.Loma Lin la. or Hill 3eautlful, Is he name of one of Southern Califor-
nia's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands. sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods oftreatment are carefully administered Summer prices from June to Octo-ber. Sen.i for Booklet "C." Loraa Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda Calif
ELEVATORS
Rifurnlibed Remodeled
When in Los Angeles Stop at the
U. S. HOTEL
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSE
168 MainSt.Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars; SaltLake and Santa Fe
depots take St
cars to
one block
STONE HOTEL
i
, ,.
' l 4 JtMfz hot springs
ORIGINAL
7T7 BATHHOUSES
f--
J ! .it''.('tJ? Statfe line from Jlerualillof fTAtAV1' Attts to Jeme llo, Spring i
-- ZSJ 'CiV'Vf da-v- ' Olives Ber- -yt'' nalillo Tuesday A Suturiluv
'LiwrrW. ' &J TICKtTS SOLD AT
A. J. OTERO, Prop. W. L. TRIMBLE'S
TWO NEW
NEW
Main,
north.
H,e
PLANSOc UP
Restaurant
Special by
or
NEW FURNITURE
NIW PLUMBING
A famous Institution. We
Booklet
by writing Lesem, Manager '
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke LOS ANGELES John S. Mitchell
FIRE-PROOFIN- G
Co.
Fifty Taousa&d Dcuais Wortn Improvements this seasonfor theCciven.erce, and Safety of our Guesta.
Headquarters foi New, Mexico
All Electric Vi.1 c ycunu.ic kci Beach Resorts stop at our door. Direct
cars to and k. rfci v The Wollmbeck Ufe is more popular than ever.
AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IX SAN imXiO. SOlTIIFItX CALIFORNIA.Han isomest and best equipped establishment of it kind in the west,
at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego Is forIts even climate the year around. Write for full particulars.
HXLIPP SAMI'AKIIM, Snu Ile, Cal,
cure a.l diseases without ilruiis or operation.
can be hid at the oftUe of this paper or
Sec'y
N.
from
First
then
EUROPEAN
Connected
Rates the
Week Month
giving information
to M. A.
of made
Cct.'art
Iroz. cetxts.
offers every
noted
Citizen Want Ads for Results
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. rAGK mrm
LIQUOR DEALERS MUST
MARK IMITATIONS
Iteveiuie Kerviop lsuc Xew Hernia-tion- s
for the laln-lin-
of JJtiiors liuler Xew ln.
Wholesale liquor dealers In Albu-
querque hiive received copies of the
new regulation Issued by John O.
Cipers, commissioner of Internal
rt venue, providing for the marking
of packages of liquor. The nen resu.
liitlon goes Into effect July 1 and un-
der it lliiuors are classed ns "liiKli
wines" "alcohol" or "spirits, as the
case may be."
The regulations for marking pack-
age are as follows:
1. Th se products of distillation
which, without being blended or com.
pounded with other spirits have been
so traced as to partiully transform or
otherwise parilally eliminate the
original congeneric substances and
bring them to a condition of a par-
ticular form of potable spirits, will be
marked with the name of such form
of potable spirits, as the case may
be.
2. A mixture of such potable spir-
its of the same kind will be marked
"blended," followed by the particular
name of such spirits as, for example
"blended whisky."
3. A mixture of a particular kind
of such potable spirits with alcohol,
provided there Is enough of such pot-
able spirits to make It a real com-
pound, and not the mere semblance
of one, will be marked as a "com-
pound of whisky and grain distil-
late;" or. If preferred, with the par-
ticular name of such spirit "com-
pounded with" jsuch other distillate
as. for example "whisky, compounded
wtlh grain distillate."
4. Alcohol, commercial alcohol, or
high wines, which have been manipu-
lated by the aid of artificial flavors,
colors or extracts, or otherwise, so as
to resemble some particular kind of
potable spirits, will be marked with
the name of such spirits, preceded by
the word "Imitation" as, for exam-
ple, "Imitation whisky."
5. Packages containing cordials,
liqueurs and other like artificial
compounds, will be marked with such
appropriate name as shall Indicate
the kind of the contents.
DEVEIOPMENT COMPANY
HAS ELOQUENT PICTURES
Tliey Show Hie Slieo of the Project in
Mckinley fount y anil the
to ho Obtained front Irrigation.
The magnitude of the enterprise of
the Hluewater Development and Irri-
gation company in McKlnley county,
100 miles we.t of this city, may be
conceived from a number of photo-
graphs K. Z. Koss, manager for the
company, is displaying In the offices
of the company In the Cromwell
building.
tine of the pictures shows a lake
of four square miles wedged Ini be-
tween rocky hills clad with scrub
plnon and cedar. Mr. Koss says that
the water in this lake Is thirty-on- e
feet deep. Another picture shows an
immense cement dam built across a
rock canyon 300 feet deep. This dam
holds the water In a natural reser-
voir. A watchman Is kept at the dam
day and night. A hioise known as the
lo,ik-o- house is perched a hundred
feet above the dam on a rocky dome.
Near this hou.se is a shaft deep in
the si.le of the mountain. At the bot-
tom of this sliafi is a tunnel four feet
square and closed by a steel gate, set
in cement. This tunnel is the outlet
of the reservoir. The gate which
controls the outlet is operated by well
balanced running gear. The tunnel is
driven through solid rock. The in-
take is at the bottom of the lake and
the outlet is a natural waier way.
Twelve miles down stream, rock bot-
tom all the way the canyon widens
out onto a plateau of several hundred
thousand acres of fertile land.
This land has been rrossed with lr- -
rigaion ditches and the motto of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation "Science
Bidding the Desert Drink" has
put Into operation.
But the most eloquent picture Mr.
Koss Is displaying is one showina
cabbages as large as a half bushel
measure, ears of coin a foot long, all
kin Is of vegetables proportional.' In
size piled in a heap. Behind the pile
protrudes the dusky countenance of
a Navajo Indian, a combination show-
ing cheap labor and the result.
It was suggested to Mr. Boss this
morning that the pictures would be
excellent acquisitions to the gallery of
the headquarters of the board of con-
trol of the Sixteenth National Irriga-
tion congress and International expo-
sition. The answer was that the
Bluewa:er Development company
having a II 1 It congress of Its
own during the time the two big
shows are taking pine,. In Albuquer-
que this fall. The company, accord-
ing to present plans, will transform
its spacious office rooms Into recep-
tion parlors and serve lunch to call-
ers.
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meet-
ing of the stockholders of The Albu-
querque La stern Railway Company,
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
p. m.. at the general office of
the company In the city of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, has
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking Into consid-
eration an agreement of consolidation
and merger of The Santa Fe Central
Hallway Company and The Albuquer-
que Eastern Raiway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop-
tion or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other busi-
ness that may be brought before tho
meeting. W. K. HAG AX,
Secretary.
MVT
Don't buy a new pi.ino until you
see what we will a.sk you for a new
piano.
LKA R VA ltD AN D UXDK.M ANN.
2(16 West Gold Avenue.
Our work Is RIGHT In every de-
partment. Hubbs laundry Co.
COMPANY TO DEVELOP
MEERSCHAUM DEPOSITS
l:i Piixouiin Interested In rind mr
Silver City anil Will Put pilH.
net on the Market Willi-o- ut
luluy.
The company which has been prof-IHctin- g
in the meerschaum deposits
near Silver City, N. M., has now been
legally organized under the laws of
New Mexico, and will take Immediate
steps to develop the mines, says the
VA Paso Herald. Until very recently
If has been believed that no meer-
schaum existed In the world except
In Asia Minor, but discoveries in New
Mexico have exploded that theory
and started scientists guessing what
these new deposits will amount to, H.
P. N. tlaninicl, one of the ofllcers of
the Silver City company, says that all
m neraloglsts, nuteraloglsta and oth-
er experts who have examined the
products of their mine agree that they
have meerschaum, but it yet remains
to be demonstrated whether this ex-
ists In paying quantities and qualities
and this U the question which the
promoter of the company are now
going to settle. A considerable
amount of high grade meerschaum
has been taken out of the mines, al-
though there are several grades of
the deposits. The better quality Is
found in the form of "kidneys," which
are encountered at various depths,
beginning in some Instances near the
surface of the ground.
An expert in meerschaum ha been
here for the past few days, and he
says there is a good quality of the
stuff among the products, though he
does not attempt to say whether there
is enough of this quality to make It
a paying proposition. Meerschaum
sells at from $18 to $40 a pound, so
It will not he necessary to take out a
large quantity to get good returns.
Tho officers of the new company
are W. P. Doraey, W. M. tfpence and
H. P. N. Gammel.
EVERYBODY ON SKATES
IN THE NEAR FUTURE
Albuquerque "Takes to" the Hollers
til Great Fashion ami IUnk Is
the Mt Popular Place
in Town.
Another large crowd visited the
Merrltt-Whlt- e skating rink last night
and It seems as though the roller
skating fad has landed on Albuquer-
que In full force. A village on rollers
will be what this staid old town will
represent If habit continues to grow
as it has since 4ihe opening of th-- i
rink. Of course Vie rink has some-
thing to do with (0. but not all. The
rink Is the uio.-- tj spacious one ever
enjoyed in Albuquerque and tho at-
tendant comfort in' largely responsible
for its popularity.'7
But it's the iiabtt tnat Is catching
not only that .of tfflfinj to the new rink
and striding around the place in time
with music but the whirr and clink
of the skates are lo be heard on
every cement walk in the city.
Who would have thought that this
would come to pais?
The father of the family rises early
and roller ttkutes before breakfast.
The dumbbells and elastic exercisers
are forgotten.
The young matron roller skates to
the grocery More. The telephone has
cobwebs on It,
The children roller skate to school
Their bicycle are getting rusty.
The wMiety girl roller kate to th
afternoon reception. Her little broth-
er Is using her auto.
The "young blood'' roller .skates at
evening around to the house of his
heart's ile.-ii-e and then they both go
skating together in tile moonlight.
The messenger buy roller skate
into office and Mores with his mes
sage; the delivery boy roller skates
to the kitchen door with packages
and, instead ot borrowing her mis
ire.s iiesl silk pettiroai .Norah "ac-
cepts tlie loan' of her roller skate.
Modesty .in, Sunday police restric-
tions arc all that prevent people from
fkating to church.
To be culled a "skate," especially
if it Is known that you have been
down at the rink and have a strong
ui in and a sure footing, Is no longer
an odium in Albuquerque. To say
that one of tile local option crowd
"had a katc on last night" does not
detract Iruiii bis reputation a a tern
lxra.ee man. He was down at the
rink. Maylie he had two kates on
The more the m. trier and the greater
hi popularity.
.Staid merchant 4, bankers and law-yers have the haoit, and it is said
that tlie clergymen have been slight-
ly infected with tlie fever. But don't
rake this to mean that they are "Holy
Holler."
And sull the fad grows with every
passing hour. That the sport for
sport it may be called La recognized
as quite the proper thing In the way
of excicise as well as a pleasure be-
comes well imbedded In one's suspi-
cious mind when the athletic figure
of Dr. W. G. Tight, president of the
University, is ecn riding on rollers.
Several hundred people rolled the
hours
.aj at the rink last night and
a bumper erowd is expected out to-
night, when tnc usual medal skating
race will take place. The owners of
the new rink have offered a gold
no dal, a pair c,f skates und a season
ticket to the r nk to the champion
akater of Albuquerque. Young t.'ortezQuickel won iast we. k and tonight he
will endeavor tj defend it agalnM
three other f.i.-- t skaters. Tho akaterholding tho nodal for sixty days
claim It as ha own. In the mean-
time he has a pass to the rink. These
championship ra, s occur every
Wednesday n.ght.
for first Llass Work
ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
PECOS VALLEY 10 GET
SAME OLD DEAL
AS OFYORE
(Coutlnuoil from Pace One.)
any and all occasions. Is entertaining
the convention In royal style snd
nothing Is too good for the visitors.
All are free In their praise of the hos-
pitality which Is being shown them.
i The Democratic bosses express
themselves as greatly pleased over the
situation and say the convention It
the largest and most enthusiastic In
years. However, there is an air of
vague fear over the Larrazolo nomi-
nation.
A. A. Jones of Las Vegas, It Is un-
derstood, hat been practically prom-
ised the job of national committee-
man, although many of the .delegates
are outspoken against turning down
the veteran of the party, Hon. H. B.
Fergusson of Albuquerque, who has
held the position for ten long years of
Democratic disaster and has grown
gray In the service. It is not likely,
however, that Mr. Fergusson's claims
will be considered by the bosses snd
Mr. Jones will be the next national
committeeman.
HERE FRIDAY
Panta Fe, N. M June 10. (Spe-
cial). Governor Curry will leave here
Friday morning for Albuquerque and
expects to spend a day or two in the
metropolis In conference with the of-
ficers of the Irrigation congress board
of control.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress; O. L.
Brooks, president of the Commercial
club, and a number of prominent
business men, forming a committee
to solicit subscriptions for the Twenty-ei-
ghth New Mexico fair, began
work this morning and were met
everywhere they went with cheerful
contributions. They visited, how-
ever, only a few of the more import-
ant business houses. All the men
visited placed their names on the
paper scheduled for the larger sub-
scriptions.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock oc-
curred the marriage of Paul A. Wett-stel- n
of this city to Miss Winifred F.
Bomar of Oskaloosa, Iowa. The cer-
emony was performed hy Rev. Cooper
of the Presbyterian church at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Anderson,
809 South Walter street, and will no
doubt come as a surprise to the many
friends of Mr. Wettsteln. who has for
some time past been connected with
the Alvarado curio store. The bride
arrived this noon on the limited. They
were attended oy Lou A. Hnuden snd
Mrs. Anderson. The young couple
will, for the time being, reside with
the Andersons.
EVERTBODT READS THE ALBPQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE W)
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
AN KST1MATK.
We venture to state that there are
one hundred people In this city that
have a fund started for the purchase
of a piano. It Is also possible that
this fund has been drawn on many
times for unnecessary expenses. Is this
not the case with you? Now we sug-
gest that you find out how much you
have in this fund today, also how
much you can add to If. Then call at
our store and let us tell you what we
can for you. Itemember it will only
lake a few minutes' time and the In-
formation you will receive may be
worth something. Call today. Our
Piano Sale open Jn-i- lltth. IflOs.
LKARNAHD AND LINDEMANN,
26 West Gold Avenue.
TOO LATK TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Three room modern
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
410 South Fourth street.
Knit RENT 5 room modern house,
furnished complete. 327 North
Fourth street.
For the best work on Shirt waists
fvatronlze Hiilibs Istuiiilry Co.
DIk' Tlienlcr Ijist lime tonight,
"The Parish IHesl." Tomorrow night,
"HroHii's In Town." I la rgain nuitiiiee
Salurday. Children in rents; adults
SS cents.
FKIVS ROOT HliKlt. T1IK It f- Kit
OF Ql'AUTY. WALTON'S Ultra
BTOKK.
MADE FOR SERVICE
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
WATERPROOF
0WEj
POMMEL
SLICKERS
V .
This trade mark
and the word
Tower on the
buttons distin-
guish this hiuh
qrooV sinker (rem
I he just as good
brand
and Promct DIivrV C
!
Porch Furniture
furniture is
perfect harmony
a porch should
be
"Old
Hickory"
Ool.KlM fully rustic In appearance, artistic In detdjrn. built for
strotiKtli ami durability, It meets every requirement of M
Meal porch, furniture.
Hickory Crairn from $3.00
COME AND
than
upwards.
ALBERT FABER l?g :
. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM. ITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
Phone 1020 401 West Central Ave.
CLAIRVOYANT DeWitt T. Courtney
The moKt eminent, at curate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In Uw
world has ierniaiientJy located In your city, and If you are in doubt or
' trouble call and see him. He irlvea advice upon all affairs of Ufe
Ixive, Istw, Maniajrc, Divorce, Mining, H-a- l Estate and riuuure ot fell
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderfal
man, nnd that you ran obtain happlneas, contentment and wow
through following Ills advice. 3S Central Avenue, Hoonm 5 and fi-llon rn. 9 .30 to 6.
Harvesting Machines
IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET
4
and
AGENTS
115-11- 7 N. Ilr Su
Cut
ii
V. Centra lAv.
got rich by saving their money. You
can mvs money by buying your gro.
ceries and everything needed, at our
store.
Foatum Cereal, pkg I0i
Cream of Wheat, plcg Ui
SeedeJ Raisins, lb 10
Prunes, I lbs J5(
3 pkgs. Social Teas I5c
Canned Gooseberries 16c
fanned Grapes 16t
Canned Pineapple, the best. 16c A ISc
Blue Granite Wash Basin 15c
Flour SlfLera ioc
Beautiful Tan OxroriU 11. 00
Beautiful Vlci OxfurJs. II. IS to 13. 00
Girls Oxfords tl.Zi to II 60
Menu alines 1160 to JV60
lcti's Work Pant Il.ui)
CAh
122 Nertb iteoad
U'M. DOLDE, prop.
No in more
with
what
SEE OUR LINE
THE
OF
Rate
sl XOKTII SECOND ST.
Phone 471.
Motion Pictures
o Illustrated Songs 2
I'urenu' Devotion
XeliitMjrly Neighbor
I lie Little Chimney gweepet
IXH k l'p
NCeV SONGS
(iKXKKAL ADMISSION 10o.
Mattnites, 3. p. m. Ttdnesdiy, Sat-
urday, Sunday.
EVENING B-- 9
New Mowers
Grain Binders
Sulky Rakes
Sweep Rakes
I. H. C. Baling Presses
RAABE
MAUGER
S75
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange 2J5
Rich Men
BbYEfiS'SUNWlS
Mccormick
line
Colombo Theatre
McCormick
McCormick
McCormick
McCormick
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
Subscribe tor Th Clriasa.
AT.niTQUFTlQn-- : CITIZEN. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10. ItO.f rAcnc btx.
X TvT "TV(T i TU.,rjs 1
Nev.
of the
tielps t
rate
And bu
UimhI Ailtice.
f Tftrt that ynu nri a pa:t
mi, anil that ynur lt p rtmen:
make up tl)' tr.innoi s ou-- ,
the place. S"!1 nil you cm;
ill ynu ran ;it limnc. Every
dollar that is Pent or r.irrled nvay;
from home makes Die town th:.t much,
poorer. If you have the means Invest
Jn Boniethin? that will pie employ-
ment. I. not kiik on a )topose.l Im-p- r
i nieiit siiply because It not at
your loi. Mt'iro.--0 Knt.'rprise.
With n .Tjis;.'
Prominent eltl.fti" of :hl town
The .. s to s.y that Tallinn
l'l i , !. 't c. tlie of .Tu'y In alurnmins in. inner. Tpihan News.
.o'm! I 'or t Ilal lic.
Charlie Cuter lat week trapped a
mountain lion near Arch lln-k- . The
lion "as a une one. eh na
about 1"0 iMUin.'s inl Coiul e s;iy
there are more and liiuu'T one. "U
tlvre. This one vva t!ir iMimiirh for
most people i n.l almot tore down a
ig spru e tree t i whi-- h the 'v.is
chained. Sun Juan i.Vunly Index.
TIh- - snii.e
Tile iUa''te?' rep
i.Ml.ks of the valley
Silile Collfolin.illiellt
Iioa lei th it has
year. The steady ill
.ali ovr the slop
that this is not i
tlepress.irs. The
Tribune.
Here.
rt of ni; "f the
are til" lies, pos-,,- f
the calamity
n published this
re.ise of business
s proof In itlf
S'i.i.1 year for ;he
KosAell lligiflrr
1ooks Mke a Triit.
' There Is. absolutely "nothin' do-Iii-
in the way of alfalfa shipments
thvp days Teens valley farmers did
a little combining two weeks ago and
leeide, not o sell h iy for less than
J10.F.O per ton and foreign dealers de- -
ided to not order any shipments un-
less they were allowed to name the
price. The man who has barn ro un
nd is prepared to preserve the qual-
ity and weight of his alfalfa will make
liy holding sami. On the other hand,
the man who his no pm'.ectlon trotn
the weather will lone by the wait,
even if he should receive 115 per ton.
Artesia Advocate.
Was It "livkeri?
Hagerman met her Waterloo at
Lake Arthur Saturday, being defeated
to the tune of 14 to 3. Hagerman
only had four regular players, and
ent into the game otherwise handi-
capped. Hagerman Messenger.
A Prohibition Town.
Word comes from Los Tanm that
A. R. Jackson haa struck a bin flow
of water at 38 feet In his well near
town. He estimates the flow to be
two and a half gallons per minute.
That's what helps a town along.
K&nta Rosa Sun.
PtMtr Oranumir Hut GmmI I .ogle.
Some of our moneyed men should
ulld mime good rent houses. There
is very few vacant houses in the city
and what there is are too small for a
family of any siie. Ry building rent
houses you help build up your town
STANLEY KETCHELL WANTS
Milwaukee, June
K
Tommy llurns!"
When Stanley Ketchell awoke the
morning after his victory over Uil'y
1'apke, that was his first expression.
Ketchell continues to have a single
thought. lie wants chance to de-
feat Hums. Those who are close to
Ketchell know that for long time
he has hid the positive convlc.lon
that he is the master of Hum.
The can
tint long fight in that division. He is
getting too heavy. Resides, there is
more money In battles.
Ketchell has been prominent In the
Iugllstic world since July 4, of last
year, when he got a draw with Joe
Thomas, who at that time was
thought to be almost
Later Ketchell Thoma de- -
in. I pir
it th '
Th.
in in
oney In your nun pocket
itiie j tin II visevclt County
C.U'wiir N if Anililt iiuii.
.i i.I u of K.'iiie occurred
Hie fh;n of Cm-s.-i- Auputu.
in- said: "1 f..iin 1 your city mud and
left it m .1 : The nlune Is ap-- 1
l.c.ilde to Son Antonio now, hence-l.oi- .i
li '.v II he known a City Il.au-- 1
ill. 1'eii pictures of men taking
part, in its fiui-l'oM- ii i:i'. will h"
n time to time in t!r col- -
imi'i.
.v eat he
'I i:y -t us'
heat, ii
ol iii .i l
H li modi i n
of pov
... I:- - Ml
el. J'
i.t
io
is.
i., 'I hi
.wl ..f id o roof
l t ;.i- uit f n h .Mies
.;il;t, l nls. with
'.. s for sli ide;, lawns.
ll ol SM le Streets,
li nes, v i i -- hade tr.es
nr.e.vS'ii: ii i i ii side - San .MaVcuil
Standard.
In Motiarty?
mrl had just pro- -
do .'I e.ll II elio'lif), to Slip- -
a Mil'..' lootesl d the cautious
in ii. "'I. that's nil riaht."
d ii.,, maid eaer.y, "We can live
on biea i and iheese und kisses.
I.ii, the camions yoniii; man shook
his heal. "No." he replied. "that
would nev r do. If y ..1 baked the
i.ieal it would kill me. I colli never
i i. Ijre cheese noil there are
be. in c.oo.l nUht." ti,,,e IciVCHe vnn
the hi lekness of the I. iuht
Messenger.
CoiMiier Again.
OeoiKo held her hand she held
hlz'n
And then they huirged and went to
klzz'n.
They didn't know her Pa had rlz'n
Mader'n hops and simply fiz'n
And really t z'n right to liz n
liut !eorge g d hiz'n and went out
fiz'n.
- Raton Range.
Slum "Mm to Ms.
Just think! The June rows will
sunn he with Heniing (Jiaphie.
I.el't llii Slinlgiin tit llonm.
I) n of the Chino val-
ley, was a pleasant caller at this of-
fice while In Kenna last Wednesday.
Kenna Record.
I'iMiltNl 'Km After All.
It has been the purpose of the
Oap.tan News for some time to move
the plant good will and all.
but we delayed so long
that many of our friends have re
garded the move lightly, and the
opinion has been often expressed that
we were a fixture here, and would not
go if could. However, the move,
wise or unwise. Is to be made, and
this will be the last Issue of the Capi
tal! News. Capltan News.
Kdited I n.ler IUfdcult lei.
:
Wife and children have come from
Oklahoma, and we are now camping
home at the rear of the Record of- -
tlce. If the paper is above Its custo
' y -t
w .. ' to y... I ..inf
TOMMY BURNS
S
v '..1 - . JS 1.1--f tvSs I' ' " r ? 1
STANLKY KKTi-MKI.- I.
"Now forjcisively on two occasion.
a
a
middleweight champion
heavyweight
undefeatable.
defeated
Carrl-7.07.-
Ketchell has proven a true sports- -
nun, lie ha,o been willing and eagerlight any man the piomoters wished
to match him with. He has been
broad-minde- d In his business deal-
ings, on one or two occ;uliins showing
courteous anxiety as to whether his
opponent was getting a fair deal
from a financial standpoint.
u: of the ring Ketchell is a manly
fellow. He is thoughtful appre-
ciative nf others. He absolutely
fuarb-M- Ridiculous as It may seem,
Keti hell would not heMitate a second
to into the ring with Jim Jeffries
or any living man. He would not
boast that he could defeat Jeffries,
but he woy!d say "I've been taking
chances itM my life. I will take
another." '
.lb Ii iahJiwki
TREACHEROUS -- DAHGERO OS
Con. i leitis IV.oihI Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
It bus it- - Vh.-t.ni- in its power before they realize its presence;
hecause its l:rt svmptom, uhi Ji is uu;;l!y a little sore or pimple, is so
insiRinrie.int th.it it does not cause alviu, or even excite suspicion.
lUiUiotwithstaiu'.'.nR the outw ard symptoms are not manifested in the
bcoinniii.o, this insidious poisun is at work on the blood, and in a short
inn' the r ! '"". themselves i!ieustd from l'.ead r...
he nuHi:h and th.ro.u ulcerate, me renins to come t,
freaks .i;t on the body, cip'vr-colore- d spots, and even sores
n'wv i s appear on t
i a.; :cts t!ie b i:n:,
"Hi ere is se. i:oy an
lot m. It is n l'"ir,-- -i
i;--
-'t. t hilcss the P'msoii is driven from t.ie t
a"..! ir.vr.iliy eats out tl.e li!e of the suli'erer.
tied to
oth.rs by a fuen.ily han.iviake or
froi l th.- ue of t.i.let articles
of an in jected person And if the
virus is allowed to renv.iin in. the
ctreti' ttion, its bli;'hti:;o mlhiLiiee
will be handed dow n oilspruif; to
rum tlie.r innocent lives
t'ontagious I'.loo.l Poison istoo
dangerous to trifle with No time
should be lost in ridding the blood
ol this insidious poison, and in no
disease is it more important that
the proper remedy be used.
" en-- . Medicines which merely check the
kisses Ca ,nLiyurtl)IIl!i for a and thef ., ..to !,,. qmJ innt. she.l
to
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and
us
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to
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real cause smouldering in the sys-
tem, have brought misery and des-
pair to thousands. the
limit to tlie evil powers of Contagious Ij
mectf
Blood
gratifying,
course
cured
ulcer healed
0BERCHA1N,
sufferers took treatment, and when outward had
peared left off use, only find that the virus had shut up in
blood, awaiting favorable opportunity out
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation, and every particle
the poison from blood, makes this vital and healthy, and
leave slightest the poison for outbreaks.
S. S. S. made entirely roots and herbs the and
It not contain the particle of mineral any injure
the delicate parts of the system, impair the digestion corrode and
the membranous tissue lining of the stomach and bowels.
15 SJg &f,:j
PURELY VEGETABLE
the to health.
a the
ana many
in curing with S. S. S.
send any all no
for S. S. all
TEE
mary standard this week, them
the crellt. If it falls short attribute
It to the fact that the time has been
divided between vlalting
and as we have not seen them
since last Willard Rec-
ord,
Dear Old Springer.
It does beat the how the wind
up. Colfax County Stockman.
IKn Thi Still
Six months ago I took a claim.
Then to get a wife was my aim
I had goiten it into ny wool that I
was rather cute,
And that was long
u't
I saTS- to "now I have six long
months.
In that time I can do kinds of
matrimonial stunts."
I tried and tried but all in vain.
I could llnd a girl who was will-- 1
ing to change her name.
I fell in love with one pretty girl.
My head went round In a
I to propose, but she Beemed
so ut er.
That my failed me and I Just
couldn't tut'er.
The girls seem so very shy.
1 guess a bachelor's life I 11 live and
a bachelor life I'll die.
Hut as it has come to a show down,
I'll show the girls that batching is
my long gown.
man,
corn
w.ll my own canoe and toot
MAJOR LEAGUE
St.
my
(Mu
BASEBALL
SCORES
THEY STAND.
Aineri.-ai- i
Won. Lost.
.
. .643
.
.
. 23
.
. 27 .438
. 18
Lost.
Chicago .621
Cincinnati
.668
New York .636
I am glad to able to give
my experience wit h your
tcine. 8. 8. S. Ky contract-
ed 1 oi ii. and bad an
uijiy ubscesB to l on his leir
and had all t e oi l er well
k..jwil sy ii.iiLM.uH. He tried
other medicineK without any
and 1 then hud him to
taki3.S.S. AfLer ho had tak-
en fcevei-a- bot.l. s 1 he
e nt was very and
so continued its use. A
of S. 8. S.
cloansed Vend and
the disease. Tue
nicely, and he has since
la good health.
C.
Taylor, Texas.
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Blood Poison, S. S.
because
purify blood,
destroy every ves-
tige of
as finest of
tonics build up
strengthen sys-
tem, assist in over-
coming effects of
disease, insure a speedy restoration perfect
Home Treatment book, describing different
symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, containing sug-
gestions be helpful yourself
book medical advice desired to write;
charge either. S. is for at drug stores.
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Clubs
and
Philadelphia .500
Boston .455
St. nouls 1 .3S3
Brooklyn 1 .364
Western League.
Clubs Won. Lost.
Omaha
.553
Denver .653
Sioux City .522
Dea Molnea
Pueblo
YESTTERDAY'S GAMES.
Anirrligui League.
Cleveland
Cleveland 5
Boston 6 3
liatteries: Rerger, Joss and Clarke;
Winter, !laze, Cicotte and Crlger.
Detroit II.
Detroit 3 9
New York 5 2
Batteries: Klllian and Schmidt;
Manning and Klelnow.
At St Louis
St. Louis 4 8 4
Washington 3 S
Batteries: Graham, Howell and
Stephens; Hughes and Street.
Chicago
Chicago 1
Philadelphia 0 4 3
Batteries: Walsh, Manuel aad
Weaver; Bender and Powers.
National Lrague.
.show that I am a sensible t iu i
11 right ahead with my batching Brooklyn 3 1
and make the be-- st of it I can. Batteries: Pfelster and Moran;
I will devote my life writing and Mclntyre, Bergen and Rltter,
raising
I paddle
horn.
Grady
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25 17 .695
24 19
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20 20
20 24
29
28
P. C.
28 18 .609
Lincoln 26 21
26 21
24 22
19 29 .396
17 29 .370
At U. II. E.
15 16
13
At R. E.
13
R. H. E.
14
At R. H. E.
10 14
At R. II. E.
To cntcago
10go
to
21
At New York R. H. K.
Pittsburg 2 S 3
New York Sll 3
liatteries: Camnitr, McCarthy, Gib
son and O'Connor; Crandall and
Bresnahan.
At Philadelphia R. II. E
St Louli 0 6 1
Philadelphia 7 12 0
Batteries: Bebee, McGlynn and
Hostcttcr; McQuillan and Dooln.
At Boston R. H. B
Cincinnati 5 8 0
Boston 2 6 '
Batteries: Ewlng and Schlel; Llnd
aman. Young and Graham.
Wewtcm Ileague.
At Dea Molnea R. II. E
Des Molnc 11
Pueblo 4 9
Batteries: Wltherup, Ford and
Yeager; Galgano and Smith.
At Omaha R. II. E
Omaha 0 4
Denver 6 10
Batteries: Noah and Gondlng
Adams and McDonough.
I
At 3, Kansas
City I.
At 4, Mlnne
apolls 9.
American Association.
Columbus: Columbus
LnuUvltle: Louisville
At Toledo: Toledo t, Milwaukee 0.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis t, St.
Paul t.
M WISr. ousiness M
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
NtfXt to h.iving goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where c, ireful thought should
enter into th- - proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs calendars, handbills, and all sorts of .schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently bring? no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what ihey want, they will come to j our store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a tim when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj
The Albuquerque Citizen
Gos into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chanca to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
wl;l be held.
TUK WAT
ROTHSCHILD & CO.
Chicago.
Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this is the aim of the
advertiser." FRED A. SLATER.
Adv. Mgr.
TUB HAILKY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom-
ers are women. They read the even-
ing papera."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.
"THE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening paper.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Bal-
ance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfac-
tion." W. H. SCHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.
LEASURE BROS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening papera
Ike st all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through." H. T. LEISURE- -
Chicago
and Return$46.00
The gay scenes of a large city, the
glare, glitter and sparkle of the
theater, the crowds at the fashion-
able restaurants, Vanity Fair'
Daily exhibit on the boulevards, the
cool lake with its possibilities for
recreation are as alluring In fact
as In contemplation. This Is true
Chicago, particularly this Junt,
because then the
Republican
National
Convention
Tickets on sale June 12, 13, 14. in
clusive, and on June 17 for trains
r?ach'ng Chicago that date. Final
llml: Jure 29. t e last day on which
yeii nit.y leave Chicago.
St 'fevers at and west of Missouri
liver points wl'.htn going transit
I mil and final retu-- n lln'.l
mi
Ask for
''The Lakes anil
F.ast" and
Ilcpublican Kuliler
LJttusssSti A faunueroui. N. M. 0
AIX
"It
by
by
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
69c for a $2 framed picture with
a $2 purchase.
gasoline stoves, $3.
A tine assortment of Qranlteware
In white, blue and gray price as
low as the lowest.
Refrigerators, $9.00 And up.
FUTRELUS FURNITURE CO.,
Weat End Viaduct.
WOODMEN OK THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
C At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Philippe, Clerk.
41 West Lead Ave
VISITINO SOVEREIQN8 Wile
S COMB.tlllillltllHIIII
Subscribe for Th Cineen.
THE
44v4
an
JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In ease of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be pub-
lished in laree .space the afternoon
before.' GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR- D CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising." , A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
THE DENNETT CO.
Onialia.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDEIL M'AUSLAN & TROUP
CO.
Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
WM. IIKNGKRER CO.
Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening- - papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
First and Marqoette Albaqoerqae, New Mexico
t AlhiinuerniiA Foundry and Machine Wnrkt
X t. HALL, mroprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft-
ings. Pulleys, Orade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and IreaFronts for Buildings.
mmpmlrm on Mining mud Mill Mmohlmry m tpmolmtty
Foundry east aid of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.
HAVE YOUA
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
Anadllike this
POK KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modera
and aanltary. OO Blake 8t
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
I .1
!
"I
J
r
I
WEDNESDAY, JTNE 10. UM. Al.BlyUERQUL CITIZEN, TAGS SB.VHJF.
GREAT CARVERZEPPELiN 10 TRY
'
SHOWS ARE 3,000 MILE CLASSIFIED APS I J ;j
HERE HM
I
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTHMammoth Exhibition Reaches German Count Has Completed
i
Albuquerque After Success-
ful
Gigantic Airship and Em-
perorSeason In Mexico. Will See Him Fly.
Direct from a successful six months'
tour of Old Mcili'U, the groat Carver
shows are in Albuquerque, and a cur-
ious crowd has been watching the
mammoth tent go up on the lot at
West Central and Sixth street. The
Carver aggregation la bigger and bet-
ter than ever, and people who
tic-m-
ed tho performance here two
years ago know whut that means. It
la now four shows in one, under a
four-pol- e tent, combining the high
diving horse attraction with the en-
tirely new and marvelous feats of
modern Spanish-America- n perform-
ers, the mad daring of the Uirl in
Red, who rides the horse from the
dizzy top of the forty-fo- ot platform
into a tank of water, and scores of
acrobats, trapeze performers, clowns,
all of whom have given exhibitions
before his majesty, King Alfonso of
Spain, and President Diaz of Mexico.
The first, performance will begin at
8:30 tomorrow, Thursday, evening.
There is an old saying that "when
you have seen one show you have
een them all," but this Is untrue in
this case, because the Carver show is
In a class all by itself, and has no
counterpart or imitation anywhere. It
Is the best and purest of Spanish-America- n
vaudeville in
modernity, something which is to be
given in the United Stated for the
first time tomorrow night, and which
will be both a treat and a pleasing
revelation to ail who see It.
This show remained in Mexico City
several weeks, and President Diaz,
accompanied by his officers, viewed
the performance four times. The
president of the Mexican republic in-
vited the great Carver to dine with
hi in, and fiat for hours listening to
tales of the American frontier in the
early il.tys. as related by the famous
ut and plaiiismun. He also ex-
pressed a desire to meet the Uirl in
Red, and congratulated her on he!
ability to successfully perform a feat
wlilcii not one man in five thousand
wouid dHie attempt.
Willi the Carver show are a dozen
or more performers who were (spe-
cially assigned to Important parts in
the festivities at the time of the wed-
ding of King Alfonso, in Madrid. A I
of them were .court favorites, and
possess autograph pictures of ills ina-est- y,
King Alfonso, and tlnate treas-
ures are h.ghly prized by them. Dr.
Carver h.ts been the guest of the
governor of every state in the repub-
lic of Mexico during his six months'
tour, and the Mexican oflictals have
taken a great interest in frontier life
on the American plains. His show
was a revelation to the Mexican peo-
ple, and platoons of police were nec-
essary in nearly every city to handle
the crowds, so great was the crush
to set Inside the doors.
For a little more than two weeks
the show has been in Juarez, across
the river from El Paso, and the news-
papers in the latter place are a unit
in their praise of the performance.
The Kl Paso News said: "It is the
best and cleanest show that ever vis-
ited this section of the country. Ev-
er) act is a marvel, and from the
time the orchestra finishes the over-
ture until tne tlirl In Hed makes hel-
per! lous leap on the back of the
clown horse. It is either a scream, a
hearty laugh or a hair-raisin- g thriller.
Jt keeps one interested from start to
finish, and one leaves the big tent
with a satisfied feeling, knowing that
he has seen everything that was ad-
vertised and a great deal more. Dr.
Carver is certainly a wonderful mar.
to have collected so much talent to-
gether.'
A pleasing feature of the show is
the arrangement of the seat. This
is something seen under no other can-
vas in the world. The boxes and re-
served seats are located after the
custom followed In Spain, and every
comfort of a modern theater can be
enjoyed while watching the only per-
formance of Its kind on earth.
NEPHEW OP ROOSEVELT
SETTLES NEAR PORTALES
He Hum Purvlmseri Trut of and
Will Try Dry lurmilir Ho-
ward orfere,! for ail-uni
of I 'on ales .Man.
Portal, N. M., June in.- - (Spe-claJ- ).
The Presbyterian church of
this place has called Itev. George
Imnlap of d uces to become theirpastor. Mr. Imnlap has not as yet
signified his acceptance.
A. C. Roosevelt, a nephew of Pres-
ident Roosevelt, has bought a tract
of 2 . r, U 0 acres of land five miles west
of town on which he will establish a
model farm. The dry farming plan
will be the base of his special agri-
cultural operations.
Ernest Kenneson was shot from
ambush by an unknown party last
February on the streets of Portalea,
and now a reward is offered for the
arrest and conviction of his assailant.
The reward U S00.
W. G. Russell and Miss EJna John-
son wi re married here last week. Mr.
Russell Is principal of the high school
at this place.
W. A. Stuart has built a street
sprinkler and Portale Is to have an
attempt made to settle the dust for
the summer.
J. J. Owen left last Saturday for
his home In Texas. He expects to go
into business in that state but has
not decided the location as yet.
Jterlin, June 10. Near the end of
this month thy emperor and the king
of Wurtembelg will be at Lake Con-
stance to witness tiie trial flight ofCount Zeppelin's new airship Zeppe
lin, or wnten great things are expeeled by its builder.
Several months since Count Zeppelin announced the completion of hisplans for his latest airship and told
of his designs for the new craft, said
to be the greatest ever designed tor
aerial navigation. He predicted that
his newest ship would be able to fly
four days carrying the weight of
twelve men. and that he Intended to
fly 3.000 miles without Interruption
A flight from Metz to Koenigsberg
across the German empire, he swld
would be attempted after one or two
preliminary tests of the machinery.
The actual work of building the
new flying apparatus was not begun
until late In April. It Is now com-
pleted excepting a few finishing de-
tails. The machine Is similar in appearance and general design to the
former craft, which proved only com.
parative successea when one consid
ers what the object is. It Is. how
ever, very much larger and vastly
more powerful than any of its prede-
cessors. The new vessel is 445 feet
long, 43 feet In diameter and has
three motors capable of developing
145 horse power each. While the
best previous machine developed a
speed of only thirty-on- e miles an
hour the newest model is designed to
attain forty-seve- n miles.
The radius of action will be 1,500
miles. The new airshln will be fitted
with wireless telegraph apparatus
,iml powerful searchlights. Its cost
is placed at 3100,000.
fount Zeppelin is a general In the
German army and served in the
American Civil war in a private ca-
pacity, during which he made his
first ascent in a balloon. He is 69
cars oij and the Inventor of nn air-hi- p
that broke all aerial records byflying from Friederichshafer to Im- -
menstaat, and again remained nloft
in an aluminum airship for sevenhours, during which hp traveled n
list.mce of 2.0 miles. His In
ventions exhausted his private means
unl ins new air craft is being, completed through imperial aid.
Notice of Restoration of Puhllr
Lands to Settlement and Entry De-- Ipnriment of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, D. C, May
1HU8. Notice is hereby given that
the public lands in the following de-
scribed areas which were excludedfrum the Manzano National Forest,
New Mexico, by the proclamation of
the President of the United States,
dated April 16, 1908, if not otherwise
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
will by authority of the Secretary of
:he Interior be restored to the public
domain on August 1, 1908, and be-
come subject to settlement on and
after that date, but not to entry, filing
r selection until on and after August
3 1, 1908, under the usual restrictions,
at the United States land office at
Santa Ke, New Mexico: That part of
the Town of Casa Colorada grant in-
cluded within the former Manzano
National Forest; in Township one (1),ltjnge three (3). that part of Section
twenty-fiv- e (25) and thirty-si- x 3
not In Sevilleta grant; all Township
Jiie (1), Range four (4) not In said
irant; all Township two (2), Range
four (4) not in private grants; all
Township one (1), Range five (5); in
Township two (2), Range five (5),
Sections one (1), two (2), the east
naif, south half of northwest quarter.
nd southwest quarter of Section
three (3), the aoutn half of north
half, and the south half of Section
four (4), that part of Sections five(5) , seven (7) and eight (8). not ingrant. Sections nine (9) to thirty-si- x(36). both Inclusive; in Township
three (I), Range five (5), the south
half of Section thirty-fiv- e (15), the
east ' half and the southwest quarter
of Section thirty-si- x (38); all Town-
ships one (1) and two (2), Range six(6) ; In Township three (3), Range
six (6), the south half of Section
eleven (11), Sections twelve (12),
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14), the
outheast quarter of Section fifteen(15), the south half of Section
fifteen (15), the south half of Section
twenty-on- e (21), Sections twenty-tw- o(23) to twenty-eig- ht (28), both In-
clusive, the east half and the south
west quarter of Section twenty-nin- e(29). Sections thirty-on- e (31) to thirty--
six (36). both Inclusive; all North
and East, New Mexico Principal Me- -
r dian. Warning is hereby expressly
given that no person will be per-
muted to gain or exercise any right
whatever under any settlement
or occupation begun prior to August
1, 1908, and all such settlement or
occupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred
Dennett, Commissioner of the General
Land Ofhce. Approved May 6, 1908.
Frank Pierce. First Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior.
tenure of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy thes. nse of smell snd completely derangethe whole system when entering itthrough the mucous surfaces. Buch ar-ticles should never be used except onprescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do Is ten foldto the good you can possibly derivefrom them. Hall s Catarrh Cure,by K J. Cheney Co., To-ledo. (.. contains no mercury, and Istaken Internally, acting directly upon
the Mood and mucous surfaces of thesystem, in buying tlall s Catarrh Curele sure you set the Kenulne. It la Ink- -
n Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio,
IV . . J. eiieney Co. Testimonialstree.
Sold by Druggists. Price 760 per
Dottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonatl.pation.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
housekeeping. 524 West Central
avenue. Call at rear.
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned 4 and
5 room houses. W. V. Futrelle.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
In modern house, Close In. Ill S.
John street.
FOR RENT Six room modern house,
209 E. Silver. Inquire of Mrs. J.
Korber.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
for gentlemen; modern convenien-
ces: private family. Inquire at 205
W. Central avenue.
FOR RENT Houses. 3 to 6 room,
modern. W. H. McMllllon, real
estate broker, 211 West Oold.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Nine-fo- ot show case.
Strong's Book Store.
Foil SALE Best transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
cow, for a horse. Apply Cltlsen
office.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit- -
son's Music Store, 124 South SM
ond sreet, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Bargain, new Herring
safe, 2,000 lbs. Inquire "O. W. H.."
Cltlsen office.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
very latest model; sacrifice. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 178.
FOH SALE Fine upright piano at a
bargain. Call at 208 N. Edith St.
FOR SALE Good as new, buggy,
cheap. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
Gold.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 60
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 750
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50, at Millet Studio. 215 West Cen-tr- al
avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture, book cases,
desk, eta. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
parsonage, corner of Sixth and Sil
ver avenue.
FOR SALE At a bargarn. a brand-ne- w
Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough-
ly modern gun Inquire at The
Citizen office.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
10 ACRE Tit ACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on apnroved
security. Address
Felipe J. Gurule,
Room t. Armijo Block. 304 WestCentral Avenue, Alr.uo.uero.ue, N. M.
CATTLE RECEIPTS ARE
LESS THAN NORMAL
Ijint Week's SlUpiiienls Were
Tlinii for Previous Wet-- hut Art'
Smaller Than I'xual for Tills
Time of the Year.
Kan.iH City, June 10. Cattle re-
ceipts last wick were ;0.'iOu head, an
Increase over the previous week, but
less than normal for tills season. Con-
tinued heavy rains and consequent
flood damage to railroads throughout
Kansas and the south held down re-
ceipts all week. The market ad
vanced 25 to 50 cents on all killing
cattle, and 10 to 20 cents on stockers
and feeders. The supply today Is 10,-0-
head, market steady to 15 cents
lower, the main cause of the decline
today being fears of the packers here
of the flood from the Kaw river,
which is now running bank full. Un-
less rains fail within the next day or
two in the valley the waters will be-
gin to recede and no damage will have
been done. Top native steers today
soli) at $7.20, and a load of steers
from Uray, Colo., shipment of T. A.
Mostvn, Mild at $6.10, balance of the
steers In this shipment at $6.56.
Straight grass steers sell at $4.60 to
$5.90, range on cows is from $3.00 to
$5.50, heifers $3.75 to $6.60, veals a
quarter lower than la.--t week at $4.50
to $."i.r,0, stockers and feeders are slow
sale today. 10 to 2i cents lower,
stockers $3.50 to $j.00, feeders $4 0o
to $5.25.
The sheep market was dull last
weVk and prices 25 to 40 cents below
the previous week. Receipts for the
week were moderate at 28,000 head,
but there Is a poor outlet for the
meat, and l beral receipts have been
coming to all the markets. Propor-
tion of grass muttons has been small-
er during the last week than former-
ly, and the small run of 2,000 head
here today sold at strong prices. Some
100-pou- Arizona wethers today sold
at $4.10. and Arizona weth-
ers and ewes at $3 85. Top spring
lambs are worth $6.35, wooled Iambs
$5.50 to $5.90, clipped Iambs $5.00 to
$5.60, fed western wethers $4.60,
ewes, $4.25, feeding sheep $3.25 to
$3.76.
WANTED
WANTED Room for man and ld
daughter. X. Cltizi n .
WANTED Washing to do at home.
905 S. Broadway.
a.tiL) .Nurse girl ror af.ernoons
and evenings, Apply Room 15, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTED Young man about 18, of
good education and appearance. F,
J. Houston Co.
WANTED To exchange home In Cal-Iforn- la
for Albuquerque property.
For particular call 422 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED An office clerk who Is
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter. Hubba Laundry Co.
WANTED Capable men to nlfei"-ecutlv-e,
technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can placeyou in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 201 East Cen-
tral avenue. Albuquerque, N M.
Phone 157
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
13.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid. Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron A Dreea Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED Employment by expert
stenographer, either permanent or
temporary. First-clas- s references.
Address J. K., Citizen.
WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 85; citizens of Unit-
ed States, of good character andtemperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For In-
formation apply to Recruiting Of-
fice.', 20S E. Central Av., Albu-querque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable talesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jees H. 8mlth
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANT ED Capable salesman to cov-e- r
New Mextco with staple line.
High commissions, with $100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich
WANTED Salesman, expti:enrej In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $35 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,263.62, his first
two months with us. The Contin-
ental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
WASTED Live. energeUemen for
exclusive territory agency of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
cowl oil into gas gives one hun-
dred eandlepower burns on man-
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company.
2n Yesler Way. Seattle
WANTED Capable satnian to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions. with $100.00
monthly sdvance. Permanent po-
rtion to right man. .less H Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staple line to retail
trade Technical knowledge
Permanent to right
man. $30 no weely. Expenses ad-
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager. Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for made-to-measu- re
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab-
lish . prosperous and growing busi
ness without Investment. Full In-
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Esgle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37, 212-21- 8 Franklin St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED A real genume sale an.
a man who has ability and who will
werk for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively n Arlsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertis-
ing Special les and Druggists La-
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town n the
country, without regard to size, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of otht
who have been and are now In our
employ thst any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
ana is wiling tn work can make
with us from $50 to $160 per week
Must be ready to commence work
at once, commissions liberal. Our
company was organized In 1881. We
are capitalized for $200,000. We
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do, it 111 pay you to writeSalee Manager, Merchants Publish.ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appli-
cation.
WANTED Trave.lng men and oilC
tors calling on druggists, confection-
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, Ji River St.,
PERSONAL PROPERTY IO..N3
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSB RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before tor-rowin- g.
THE HOrSFJIOI.D CO.Steamship tickets to and from allparts of the world.
Rooms i and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 H Went Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open E nlngw.
Miscellaneous
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
selling household necessity oa
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Bend 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Salee Man-
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 10 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PERWORD Inserts classified
ads. In $ leading papers la U. 8.
Send for list The Dake Advertis-
ing Agency, 417 South Main street,
Loe Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo-
ple, everywhere, introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-
geles, Cal,
AO ENTS-Introdu- ce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
ealea; amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago,
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,
Calit
$210.00 Motor Cycle cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 16x10 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad Write
for particulars. R. D Martel. Dept.
78, Chicago.
$210.00 MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and $85. OS per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Tou will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 474. Chicago.
$210" MOTO R CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expense, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 18x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer tn this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
927, Chicago.
MALE HELP
HEP-E'- a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you Immediate
seller and exclusive territory
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg,. Seattle, Washington
lite I test Pills Ever Sold.
"After doctoring 16 years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold." writes
B. F. Aysctie. of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers. 25c.
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 1908, In accord-
ance with Section 18, Irrigation Law
f 1907. Onofre Akers. et a!., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from thepublic waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points Sec. 8,
Tow nship 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per sec-
tion Is to be conveyed to points Sec
tions 6, 7. 18, 19, 20, Township 19
N., R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
mere used ror irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
perso.-.- i who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
Bom in Iowa.
Our family were all born and raised
in Iowa, and have used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good It is from
long experience In tho use of It. In
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now en-
gaged In the mercantile business at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
the remedy here. It has proven very
successful and le constantly growing
In favor. Ennts Broe. This remedy
Is for sale by all druggists.
J M
H Davis &Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
20S W. Gold Avm.
y Have the finest thin tn the ovenline for a pas or gasoline stove.3 Call and let us show them to you.
PRICE $2.25
UXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
OCXX)OCXXXXXX3CXXXXXXXXX)COO
FOH SALE a rooming bonaca,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 3 dwelling houaea,
bargain.
FOR KENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.
Money to Loan
M.L.SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strttt
MORE BARGAINS IN RANOHE8.
Fifteen acrca of very good land
nndcr Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar post; 9750.00
cash.
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three miles fr'm the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced wllh barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $73.00.
1hiu mo acre of Hrt clat
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (Inst year was planted
In wlieat), well fenced with (oar
Ires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $0500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
KerJ F.Ntate and Loans. Notary
Public. I1B W. Gold Ave.
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
ft MriTit rtniinpil
KILLtheCCUGH
and CURE THE LUNGS
w Br. King's
New Discovery
FOR C8!?8 --""Sk' thai Bottla Fra
MD Al i THROAT AND LUKG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEJiD SATIdFACAOlt.
ASSOOMED
ADVERTISING CLVRS
.UWCAqDNVNTICN
JAVG26,?zZs
I m -
PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON U liCRTOX
Physician anri SuravmHighland office 610 South WaltsStreet. Phone 1030.
DRS. BROXSON A BRONSOIf
llomeopathlo Physicians and
eeoua. Over Vann's Drag suxrat
Office (21; Residence 10tt.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms 3 and S, Harriett BuildJjM
Over O'Rlelly's Drug Store.Appointments made by
Ihone 144
UDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office noun, 8 a. m. to 12:30 p.
1.30 to 5 p. m.
Anointments made by mall.806 West Central Avenue. Phone 4M
LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at law
Office, First National Bank Bulldh-- a,
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at law
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyright
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. O.
THOS. K. M ADDISON
Attorney at law
Office 117 West Gold Avenue
ARCH1TLCT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter! Pbon
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
" Public
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell B-n- et
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 1U
A. E. WALKER
.1
Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
217 West Central Avenue.
VETERINARY
WILLLVM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Spec-atty-4- 02
South Edith Phone 405.
Budly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Three years ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been rolferlng terribly for two days aart
nights had not slept a minute, lix.Stallings, of Butler, Tenn., told us ml
Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We wealto the store that night and got a bat
tie of it and bathed her ankle twe eat
three times and she went to sleep mt
had a good night's rest The next
morning she was much better and ta
a short time could walk around aa4
had no more trouble with her ankta.
E. M. Brumltt. Hampton. Tenn. II
and 60 c.nts sizes for sale by alldruggists.
Back tennis oxfords with ruirsoles for outdoor and gymnasium m
erclses. All sites for men, womea ej4
children. Prices range from EOe to
75e. C. May's Shoe Store. 114 West
Central avenue.
Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples. Maine.
says In a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many year
for cough and colds, and I think M
savd my life. I have found It a reliable remedy for throat and luscomplaints, and would no more b
without a bottle than I would be
without food." For nearly fortyyears New Discovery has stood at the
neaa or throat and lung remedies. Aa
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs it has no equal. Sold
under guarantee at all dealer 0e
and tl 00. Trial bottle free
Doctor N'acamull will be back fromKurupe in September and will be al
lis oftlee in the N. T. Armllo .uHd oa
bout Spteniber 15. 1901.
Ilm Ulcu s Arnica Salve Win.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1.
Cochran, Ga.. writes: "I had a tad
sore come on the Instep of my foot
ina could rind nothing that would
beat it until I applied Bucken's Arilea Halve. Less than half of a 2i
rent bog won the way for me by af
reeling a perfect cure." Sold under
' guarantee at all dealers. j
HOT
WEATHER
KEEP your feet cool and avoid the discomforthot season.
Our low shoes will do this to perfection be-
sides giving you lots of style and wear.
Their prices are but insignificant as compared
with these advantages.
MKX'S CANVAS S1IOKS Oil OXFORDS SIRO
MKN'8 VICI KID O.XFORIW K2..V0 to SS.fiO
MEN'S TAX OXFORDS S2.50 to $3.00
MEN'S PATENT OOLT OXFORDS :t.lMI to
VVOMKX"8 CANVAS OXFORDS 61.50 lo $3.00
XVOMEN'S VICI KID OXFOUDS $1.65 to S3.00
WOMEN'S TN OXITRRS 61. 7S to $.1.50
WOMEN'S VVTF.NT KID OXFORIW $2.50 to $1.00
oxixiu.s for novs am tJiitus $i.2. to $a.ro
PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all
MILLINERY GOODS
During the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest bargains ever setn in Albuquerque
Everything in our most complete stock of milinery is
included in this sale.
Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
TEASING
Must we tease you to see our
ice Cream Freezers$1.50 Up
Re frigera tors
$10 Up
J. L. BELL COMPANY
113-11- 7 S. First St.
t Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
J COPPER and THIRD
1 Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
1'2 Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
5 Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
2 Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. I'hone 1029
Wl' DATTFDnNit I I Ll Jlll
TELEPHONE B7
r Special
122 S.
COMFORT
uvery and boarding stable
J-J- J Wt Silver Mvtnut
Albuquerque, N. M.
.25
Sale
BOYS' WASH SUITS
Boys' Wash Suits ages 2k to t 1
9 years reduced to - - -- N
These are Excellent val-
ues in these suits See
them in our Second street
window. v5 it i
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Second
"IIV. Cold
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isotoaotoioPERSONAL DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU f
1 A K. O U A I II H
11 Km "iy D.ivls of Mi'li'n is rcgls-t- i
ti"I it tin.' Alvarado.
Rrullers. pound and Tialf avenge,
at the shii Jose Market.
Mrx. 1!. W. Hull of Kelly spent yes-tnrl.- iy
Im the city visiting friends ana
shopping
r.i-- U tm, general merchant at
Hlb'i, N. M.. wad an Albuquerque vis-
itor lust nigh;.
M. F. Travel, the mining engineer,
was a paweiiKer tor Santa Fe yester-
day I Veiling.
When you no on that trip to the
mountain buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
Rev. John R. ;.Ts returned to
lat evening from a short
visit In Ias Vgas on business.
iiulk Pearl homtny si RichelieuGroeery.
imnn Neustadt. general merchant
and postmaster at Los Lunas, was an
Albuquerque visitor last night.
F. B. Sehwentk-- departed last
night for San Antonio, Texan, on busi-
ness, to bii gone about three day.
Mrs. Charleg Ooodman of West
Copper avenue Is entertaining her
brother-in-la- Forrest I'arker, of
Ganado, Ariz.
Mrs. Ren Carpenter expects to
leave this evening for Memphis,
Tenn., for a visit with her father for
about a month.
K. C. Davis left last evening for a
visit with relative in Kansas City.
Mr. ravls l local agent for the I'ull-ma- n
company.
Are you interested In obtaining good
coffee? If so try Hills Bros.' Bran
of Vacuum Coffee, packed In cans
Sold by the San Jose market.
Attorney John I,. Johnson left last
evening for Chicago, and after at-
tending the convention ho will pro-
ceed to Washington, I). C.
Mrs. I). X. Combs returned to the
city hift evening from Leaven worth,
Kiin.. where she has been visiting her
parents for the past thirty days.
Sam Neustadt, of the Myer Liquor
company, returned to the city last
night from Oraiits, where he has been
for the bust few day on business for
the firm.
Ralston Breakfast Food at Riche-
lieu
Several hay-rac- k parties enjoyed
the- - lieHulilul moonlight la-- a evening
and the mesa echoed with the laugh-
ter ami Joy making of the various
parties.
ieotge I.. Rol'ion of Caliente, New, j
Is spending a few days in Albuquer- -
que. Mr. Bolton was formerly con- -
with the Sturges club of this;
' "J'-
Wliulioiiy.
wholesale shipper of red ceiiar ports,
I nles1 and idling In Stevenson. Ala-
bama, left lust evening for El Paso.
Texas, on bus.ness.
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose
Market.
Six members the flrady band of
this city have been engaged to play
with the Carver show band which
shows here on Thursday, making a
Irani! of sixteen pieces.
Regular monthly meeting of the
Ladles' Aid society of the Presbyter-
ian church will be held Thursday at
2:30 at the residence of Mrs. J. W.
309 South Walter street.
A. L. Martin of the Porterfield Real
Ks ate Co.. has gone to Mount Ver-
non, La., to attend commencement
exercises at Cornell University. He
Intends returning In about a month.
Mrs. M. C. Grady, accompanied by
three sons, departed evening
for Atchison, Kan., whither she
called on account of the lllnes.-- t of
her mother. Hep stay there will
indefinite.
Stated convocation of Rio GrandeChapter No. 4, R. A. M., Thursday
evening. June 11. at S o'clock. All vis-
iting companions .are welcome. or.
der of the H. P. Harry Uraun, secretary-
-Frank
Hubbell anil returned to
the city yesterday from Roswell. X.
M., where Mr. Hubbell went to get
CHAFING
Palace
Millinery
512 Street
ri uur van experience in theLiiH Optical Profession
Assures ymi iiliMihiK' comfort in (Jlusse (imund MMil'H'illt'il h.v us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
J 1( South Second Street. F.stalilishcd 1!4
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
son, who has Just recovered from a
recent Illness. The boy I again
fine health.
U K. Cartwrlght, special oi.'-c- r for
the Santa Fe, spent yesterday i A-
lbuquerque. Mr. Cartwrlght ha. been
In the northern part of the tci tory
In connection with thu Wells-carg- o
express robbery.
Mrs. James J. Fitch and daughter
Socorro last evening on the
Chicago limited on a visit to relatives
in the east. They will be Joined with-
in a few weeks by Mr. Fitch and take
a pleasure trip to Alaska.
H. X. Fix, roimctiy of Dawson, N.
M., has accepted a portion us book-
keeper with Hi" Roth. nbuig-richlos- s
Cigar company of th s city to succeed
A. W. Cooilrich, who is now book-
keeper for the Cont riental oil com-
pany, with oflicis In this city.
The Ladies' guild or St. John
Episcopal church will give & tea at
the home of Mrs. W. J. Johnson, 820
West Tijeras avenue, Saturday, June
13, from 2.30 to 5:30 o'clock. Home
cooking table In connection. Every-
body is invited to attend.
Marriage licenses wi re granted by
I'rolmto Clerk Walker today to thu
following persons: Winifred F. Ho-
mer, 27, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and
l'aul A. Wettsteln, 2.r, of Albuquer-
que; Miss Nora Hunt. 16, and Ne ll
("hatfleld, both of .Madrid.
A special meeting of Palmer's So-
cial camp, M. W. of A., will be held
at the Star restaurant, 315 South
First street, this evening at 8 o'clock,
to make final arrangements for head
camp. All members are requested to
attend.
Misses Marguerite and Marie Blach-l- y
left on thy limited last evening
their home in Spring Valley, 111..
where they will spend the summer
months. The Misses have
been teachers of dancing, physical
culture and singing In this city and
will missed by their many friends.
Mrs. Louis Trauer has returnel
'rum a visit to Kl Paso accompanied
by her niece, Miss lOflle lcvi, who
expects to retiiiiln the greater part of
the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Trauer
nave taken the Jewish manse during
the absence of Dr. Chapman, who
lias gone east on his annual vacation,
u,.org, tauter of the Commercial
c has returned to his home at Chi- -
Albuquerque. He was connected with
the office of P. F. MeConna. as man-
ager. He will v!sit his parents at Chi-
cago several weeks and then leave for
Denver, where he will engage In busi-
ness.
The local order of Railway Train-
men will hold memorial services In
honor of the deceased members at St.
John's Episcopal church Sunday
morning. Rev.. Fletcher Cook, rector
of the church will deliver the mem-
orial address. The graves of the dead
will be decorated with flowers Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Carpenter re-
turned to their home ul Kettner after
having spent several day In the city,
Mr. Carpenter conferring with the of-
ficials of the American Lumber com-
pany and Mrs. Carpenter visiting and
shopping. Mr. Carpenter is euperln-tende- nt
the American Lumber
company In the Zuni mountains.
Miss Nora Hunt and Nell Chatfleld,
both well known residents of Madrid.
N. M.. were married this afternoon at
the home of Rev. J. C. Rollins, who
performed the ceremony. The wed-
ding a very quiet one and the
bride was attended by her mother and
two brothers. The young couple leave
this evening for Madrid, where they
will reside iu future.
John Anderson, tin old soldier, fell
down the first flight of stairs of the
Grant building and received quite a
DISHES I
Albuquerque
Reduction
M. (i. manufacturer anilLnvn offer Hnemllnir the nast vear in
of
Anderson,
her last
was
be
By
run
his
of left
for
be
lull
for
was
the
Just received a lare shipment. Haven't rtxnn fur them,
t and are making- special low prices this week to move them
The Diamond Central Ave.EVERITT
We still have remaining a large and de-
sirable selection ot trimmed hats, including
all the prevailing styles, and ranging in
price irom $5 to $50, which to close out,
we now offer at just half price. These
hats are strictly first class in every partic-
ular, and the correct thing for the season.
It is a chance for you to get a stylish hat at
a great saving of money. Remember the
choicest selections will go to the early
purchasers.
Aiss C. P. CRANE
Aillinery and Dressmaking Parlors
North Second Phone 944
New Rmk
Most Popular
Place in Town
Good Music
Championship
Race Tonight
OPEN ONLY EVENINGS EOK
A SHORT TIMK WIIIIJO
Rl'IIJHXJ IS IH'.ING WIIIKI)
severe shaking up but luckily escaped
without serious injury. Anderson Is
said to be a pioneer of Albuquerque
and wholly dependent upon u small
pension which he receives from the
government. He lives In a' small
house on the north side by himself,
and as far as can be learned has no
relatives In this county.
TIhsc de.slr.ii treatment for the
liquor (license luul best we Dr.
before lie leaves for New
ork. K00111 5, N. T. Aiinljo build-
ing.
Many readers of this paper are In
position to pay casli for a piano with
out the slightest embarrassment to
any one of their varied interests. These
same readers have contemplated pur-
chasing a piano during the past year
or possibly two or three years and
still today their families are not en-joying the benefits to be derived by
having a piano in the home. To you
who may be among this number we
suggest that you drop In our store
during tho early days of our big re-
duction sale and Investigate our of-
fers and our pianos. Twenty minutes
is long enough to find out what you
can do. Call today. Sale opens June
13th. 108.
LKARXARD AND LIN'DKMANX,
206 West Gold Avenue.
Norici:!
I'. Mmiliu'i, vtlxi for tlu- - 1 vast five
curs Iuim lx"ii working for Tcss,t
iiiKl wvtuI otlx'r IrarlM-- r Hltop. Iuls
0K'iicd a shop for liimsclf. He can lie
cbisHcd tts one of tlie lsxtsters for the
good of Albuquerque, anil extends an
invitation to 1I10 public to call ami
sv Ulm In Ills new litcatlon on Cen-
tral aviMiuo next to Kverilt's Jewelry
store.
Leaguers and friends are invited to
a cahoot social at the parsonage of
the Methodist episcopal church south
402 South Walter street. Tuesday aft-
ernoon and evening. June 13, 3 to 11
o'clock.
rX)R KKXT RK."llKCE AI
202 VOKTII KIJTIl. AIM'LV OLl.
TOWN rosTorticE.
Our shirt and eoilui nor is pet
reel. Our 1MJMKST1C IIMSH" I
:he proper tning We lead orher.
follow
IMHKRHI, I.ACMMtV OO.
DON'T
Ifcm't buy a piano that has been
used live or ten years until you see
what you can do with the same
amount of cash with us. We claim
that we can und will save you money.
See about it.
LEARXARD AND LI X DEM A XX,
2U6 West Gold Avenue.
it.e's r;ooi ice ctikam asd
K ( ItK M snit WALTON'S
JKMi Sl'OKK.
Native white bran. ' All shorts la
left in tills liruii. One pound is of the
fwnie worth as three Munds of the
Colorado red bran. Very small dif-
ference In the price. Milk stock will
Improve rapidly In milk production
when fed lliis rich bran and shorts.
K. W. Fee, 802-60- I South Ilrst.
I'hone 16.
The reason w e do so much ROC H
DRV work U because we do It right
ind at the price you oannot afford to
Have it nr, st horn.
lMI'KRl M. LACNIRV.
FISHING TACKl.n.
They are catching plenty of trout
In the Pecos and Jemcj rivers. Isn't
it time you woe getting your fishing
tackle together? Come In and look
over our stock. We have what you
want Don't forget the Kodak. Phone
525. F. J. HOUSTON CO.
itot ;ii rR.Do you know what thit means ?
not aik our driver, to explain It to
r"U
IMPF.RIM. LAUNDRY.
Standard
Plumbing and f
Heating Co.
t 412 West Central Ave.
t I'HONE 01 t
For the Boys
We have just opened up a line of
Boys Wash Suits
They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in
Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line--O- ur
prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from
$2.00 to $3.50
PER
SIMON STERN
dooccooooo
REFRIGERATORS
You can't beat our
You can't beat our
Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and Fourth
I We have just received a carload of
t As we are crowded for
style want.
and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
15. II. & Co.
Corner Gold Ays, and 1st St.
Building
Bring Us Your
SUIT
SMS". .A
ooooooooooood
price In equal quality
quality atVany price.
IBliill'lli I
floor space we are
ATTENTION!
EYES
If your eyes are not right eall
on me and let me fit them with
S'.asses that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VAXN JEWEXltY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
A. J. Morelli
TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH riRST STREET
Carriages
andTop Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save rou monty on any or grade vehicle you
Jfd'ffiu Peter Shuttler Wagon ML
I ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16
Briggs
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental
Prescription
making
RIGHT!
MERCHANT
Cleaned,
LOClHiX'S JERSEY
FARM
FOH PURE ICK CRE&H.
M. iVvvtt
I t
